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Holland City News
VOL. XI.-NO.20. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1882. WHOLE NO. 540.
®be §<rttontf $tw.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK. ’
TyjEENGS. D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Mcd-





$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 tf
paid at tit month.
T0B PRINTINB PromuUy am My Mel
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One sqosre of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
firflt insertion, and 25 cents for each sabseqaent
nsertion for any period under three mouthe.















Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, aa^ Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name Will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg
aides that no paper will be continued after date.
TCTTQ P ADtfP mft7b*roQnAOI>fll*ftt(ta>•
lIllO rArimp. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8U, where
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
pit |M.
Chicago St West Michigan Bailway.














p.m. a.m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
11020 92011 50 ....Holland ..... 8 25 800 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck 8 05 785 500
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond... 2 55 720 445
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 8 85
1 50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
205 0 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 805 200
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 • ••• 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. A.m. a.m.Ip.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to Frdm Grd.
Grand Rapids. to Holiani
Rapids
laud.
a m. a.m.[p.m. a. m. m. |p. m.
520 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 •9 10 tioio
5 85 940 885 ....Zeeland ..... 11 85 840 9 55
5 57 920 8 52 .. Hudson vllie... 11 15 740 925
615 10 00 405 ....Grandrille...11 SO 7 10 905
685 10 30 420 Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
a. m. a. ra. p.m. a. m. a.m. p.m.
H?.L8duS?^oTa»dtR.X“
ress leaves
s 4 :10 a.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to i From MuskegorMuskegon. to Holland.
A.m.
15 80 p ....Holland. ... ip.m.8 25|a.m.10 45P.m.t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 805 10 05 .....
12 20 ....Boshkill ....
12 25 i.... 9 K
635 4 15l2 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferryeburg... 280 900 8 85
72C 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon...106 8 15 800
‘m. p.m. >. m. ;>.m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.









11 18 849 ........ Fillmore ..... .. 11 20 510
11 85 400 1107 455
1 00 4 15 10 58 415
12 45 440 10 30 880
p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
§u*inetf
Attoniyt.
HOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andNotary Public: River street.
Vf OB RIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
iYl Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. b-ly
DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Counselor at Law,
X ' corner of River and Eighth streeta.
Oonalitloi Msnhast.
DKAOHW. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth * Flshstreeta, Holland, Mlch.17
Pri|i sad
raOBSBURO.J.O., Dealerln Drags and Med!U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
•ici'an's prescriptions arefully put np : Eighth st
ITANPUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bibo’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
Y17ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
VV fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fuisitws.
VfSYEK, H. A CO., Dealers iu all kinds of Far-
ill nlture, Cnrtalns.Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Plctnre Frames, etc.: River street.
Osasral Ssaisri.
XT' AN PUTTEN G., General Dealers, In Dry
v Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Floor, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Betels.
piTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyere A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located In the bnslness center of the town,
and haa one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bos In connection witn the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
OHtENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montieth proprietor.
1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, haa good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of gneata. On Ninth str., Holland, Mich.
QOOTT HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. IS-ly
Livery lad Sals Stables.
DOONE • H,, Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
X> andbarn on Market street. Everything irst-
clase.
YTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. • 88-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
it Ninth street, near Market.
Kelt Karkiti.
IlUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, nSar corner
X) Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
TT'UITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
Xk. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
XT' AN DER HAAR, H.t Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
kaaafaotorisi, Xllit, Shops, Ito.
pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
XT of Plugger MUU; (Steam Saw ana Floor
Mills.) near foot of 8th atrset.
XT'AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
v and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
XX7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, sad
TV Iron and Wood combination Pomps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Votary Pablioi.
QTEGENGA, A. P., Juitlce of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at hla residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
Fkjiletaai.
I) EST, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can ba
X> fonnd in his office , on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs. drag store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days. and Saturdays, and the balance or the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 182 Monroe
st., Grand Raptda, Mich. 6-ly
17 REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office boon from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-1 y -
QOHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon;
0 office at the drag store of Schouten A Sche-
pers; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to “calls.” ,
CCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drag-store, Eighthstreet. 4ti ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
JL office at Graafrcnap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office houra from 12 to 2 P.M. 28-lj.
Fbriograpbsr.
TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gai-
XX lery opposite this ofifre.
. Watoksi aai Jsvsiry.
OREYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
L 0. & F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall , Holland,Mlch. .onTnesday Evening
of each week
Visltlngbrothera recordlally Invited.
„ _ B. A. Schoutxn, N. O.
X. Habunqton, R. 8.
Out Patferiss.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, f bushel ............
Beans, f bushel. ........
Butter, # lb.. ............ .
Clover seed, V ft ............
gggs, » doten ...............
Honey, |l ft
Hay, (I ton.
OntoIons. V bushels .....
Potatoes, V bushel .....
Timothy Seed, V bushel
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white f) bushel .......... ..red u
Lancaster Red, jl bushel. .. .
Cora, shelled fl bushel ............
Oats, V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, V bushel... ..........
Bran, A 100 fts ....................
Feed, II ton .......................
tf 100 ft
Barley, V 100 ft....




Fine Corn Meal V 100 fts
Pearl barley, V 100 ft.
Rye V h .......
Corn Meal f 100 fts....
JPHUM Xotal.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of "Dr. Mar-
chisl’a Uterine Catholicon." We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums hi the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least U well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
An almost endless variety of Ladies’ and
Children’s Fancy Collars and Fichus, may
be found at the store of D. BERTSCH.
He has just received a new supply, and
has now on hand the finest assortment in
the city. f 18-2 w
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., esye: “Both myself and wife owe onr lives to
Shiloh’s Consumption Care.’’ Bold by D. H.
Meengs.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Meby D. R. engs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
will give Immediate jellef. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY-a positive
euro for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
“HACKMETACK.1’ a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and CO cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup/Whooplng cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh’s Vitallzer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives arenured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Db. Juques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-tf
• St LX.
ARiQULABOommanicatlon of Uxirr Lomtx,
D.L. Botd.&c’v.
H. O. Matjuu.W.M.
The Hercules Powder is still doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stonea. It’s a sure
go. R. Santera & Sons are the agent* for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
Important to Tranlen.
Special Inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay yon to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this Issne. 52— ly.
Experlinos the 'But ,(hi4i.
The reason why woman everywhere
use Parker’s Ginger Tonic is, because
they have learned by experience— the beet
guide— that (his excellent medicine over-
me* despondency, periodical headache,
indigestion, pain in the back and kidneys,
and other troubles of the tti.—Uome
Journal.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bobe Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills In-
cident toman and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 40-tf
When hones and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
pnrifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal In a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
ill Druggists. 40-tf
A large ice-box for sale cheap. In*
quire at the hardware store of
16-tf R. KANTER8 & SONS.
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present dty, are thoee that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this sountry, is the Great
German Invigoratar, which has never been
known to fail In curing a single case of
impotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as
nervous debility, inability, mental anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and fonctional derangements of the ner-
vous system. For isle by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Agent for the United States. Send for
circular. Schouten A Schepera, Sole
Agents for Holland. 0-ce-8m
For the Holland CUv Nexet:
In compliance with the request of
several of our readers, we publish the
address of the Rev. Mr. TerwiHlger, of
ihe M. E. Church, delivered on 'Sunday,
June 4. The occasion being "Children’s
Day.”
Bennie Gee’s Juvenile Cornet Band,
many of whose members are scholars in
the Sunday School of the E. Church,
being present, had rendered Pleyel’s
Hymn and Nearer My Gofl to Thee. The
pastor made some remarks, quoting,
scripture, tending to show the propriety of
using wind instruments in religious wor-
ship.
"The time was, when it was thought by
many, that a lawyer could.never be relig-
ious; but that day has passed. The
names of Hon. Goodrich, L. M. Joy,
Judges H. B. W. Johnson, Slone and
Prindle, are names too well known, nation-
ally, to leave a doubt on the minds of the
most sanguine, but that a lawyer may be
rdigiout. So is' It, in reference to musical
Instruments in religious worship.”
Iu the mountains of Tyrpi it is the cus-
tom of the women and children to come
out, when it is bed-time, and sing their
national songs until their fathers, broth-
ers, and husbands, answer them from the
hills on their return home. In (Readdress-
ing the hand) may you ever cleave nearer
and nearer to God sd that you may have
fully learned to matriculate in the music
of Heaven; so that when you go down
the "hill," or declivity of life, you may
catch the song of the Psalmist David and
those who have washed their robes in the
blood of the Lqpib, as you near your eter-
nal homo; and be introduced in the orches-
tra of Heaven by Christ himself.
The origin of “Children’s Fund”, was in
4868: our centennial year for Methodism,
in America. We had always interested our-
selves in education as a church. No
greater man could be found for education
than Wesley. He was not only an organ-
izer, but a scholar and author; his spirit
has always permeated the church. We
have established over 100 institutions of
learning; we have at present 978 teachers,
and 18,716 scholars, in 80 different Semi-
naries, Colleges, and Universities; we
have graduated 347,252 sludente; and sent
them out, to bless the world. We require,
after a college, or university, or theologi-
cal course, four years study before a pas
tor can be ordained an elder in our church.
The centennial offering to this fund, in
1866, was $56,674. This was held until
1878, when It bad reached $102,000. Since
which time the fund has Increased and 1,848
yonng men and women, have been helped
with $174,841. They are missionaries,
ministers, teachers and doctors, scattered
from Minnesota to Texas, and from
California to Maine. Others are laboring
in India, Bulgaria, Mexico, and Japan.
At a recent examination for admission Into
the Calcutta University, there were eight
women, six of whom were natives of India.
A Mohammedan Ruler said, "if they are
trying to educate women, the next we
hear, they will be educating cows.” We
could not expect much else from a ruler
like that. But, as we advance in Chris-
tianity, woman takes her place with man,
—it man's equal, in education.
Fora young man or woman to earn
their board, and clothing, while in their
studies Is too much; and, they are sure
to iujure their health, by not taking
enough sleep. They can be helped In
part, to their advantage; and also that of
the world. “Children’s Day,” has given en-
couragement to every Sunday School that
has observed it; and to-day, tbera are 1,750,-
000 scholars, and teachers, inspired In
their work for Christ.
While we are doing our work, other
churches are doing likewise, fostering
and extending education.”
WJjat Is Expected of Us.
It Is a fearful responsibility that an edi-
tor assumes when he becomes on such
terms of intimacy with a great railroad as
to accept lis hospltilltiea. Once be tastes
the sweets of the free pass and be is liable
to be called up at any hour of the night to
do something. This reflection is caused
by the receipt of a letter from a prominent
railroad official at 8t. Louis. Last year
we did bis railroad the favor to ride on it
for a few hundred miles, and now he sends
us an annual report of twenty-four pages,
with a request that we publish it and send
marked copies of the paper to everybody
we know. The following is the preface to
the book:
Bureau van den President, j
New York, 1 Maart, 1882. ,
Aan de Directie van de Wabaeh-St. Louis d
Pacific SpoorwgmaaUchappi):
Mijnb Hebren!
Daar ik eerst Januari Jl. tot Preaident
van deze MaatschappiJ verkozeti ben, beb
ik den eigeodom der MaatschappiJ gedu-
rende hot iaar 1881, niet onder behecr ge-
had en acht bet daarom voldoende, u over
te leggen bet verslag van dhnheerC.Gault,
die gedurende dat jaar Directeur-Generaal
van de MaatschappiJ geweest is, en bet
bijbehoorend verslag van den Controleur.
TerwiJI ik u nsar deze vemlagen verwljg
voor iullchtlngen betrekkelljk het traflek
van den weg gedurende dien tijd, beb ik
de eer te zijn,
U\d. Dtc. . ^ J
JAY GOULD, President.
Of course we do not expect to compete
with Mr. Jay Gould and Mr. John C.GauIt
invective, and we shall not try. The above
is probably a confession from Mr. Gould
of many of the wicked transactions that be
is charged with by thk anti monopoly
press, and after reading it we xhali never
again wonder at the prevslence of crime.
We called the Wabash road many names,
when we fell out of a bunk In the sleeping
car and struck a nickle plated cuspldore,
but we have never gone so far $s Mr. Gould
has, aud called the road a "spoorwegmaat-
schappij,” though we have no doubt it Is
one, If the truth was known. It Is imprac-
ticable for as to publish the full report,
but our readers can see by the above
that in addition to owning up to being a
bloated monopolist, Mr. Gould accuses
Mr. Gault of being guilty of practices (hat
would bring a blush to a Soux Indian. In
view of what has occurred we can never
be anything but a sister to that railroad
hereafter, and we doubt if we could be in-
duced to take another pass. The friends
of Mr. Gault will be soriy indeed,- to see
him pitched into ss he has been in the
above, by Mr. Gould. We had all hoped,
wheo he left Milwaukee, that he would try
and lead a different llfe.--fl)cl:’i Sun. •
Mb. B. B. Bruce of Cleveland, O.,
writes: "I felt generally unwell. Not
desiring to get into the clutches of some
rapacious doctor, I stepped into a drag
•tore and inquired if they had a remedy
that would cure anything and everything.
The clerk promptly banded me a bottle
of Brown's Iron Bitters. I said, 'Is It
good for dyspepsia!’ He replied, ‘There’s
nothing better.’ I said, 'My urine isn’t
jast the right color, I guess my kidneys
are out of order.' Just the thing, ’ Mid
he, 'for kidney disorders; you will find
it strengthens all parts of the body, and
very refreshing to the mental faculties.’
'Just the thing I want,’ thought I, and It
suited my complaint precisely. I never
before believed lo curtails, and now I
make Brown’a Iron Bitten the only ex-
ception, for I really believe It will relieve
any disease that human flesh is heir to.”
Be Kind to the Blok. . .
The only medicinal tonic specially adap-
ted to enfeebled Invalids and infants is
Brown’s ̂ roo Bitten. It will not injure
the moat delicate, but gives new life and
new strength to both mind and body. All
leading physicians are now recommend-
ing it in preference to all other tonics.
The contents of HppincotVt Magazine
for July are of a light and lively kind
suitable for summer reading. "Black-Bass-
Fishing in Sungabnectuk,” by Rowland E.
Robinson, carries us to some of the least
frequented streams of the Adirondack*,
sod is very agreeably written and finely il-
lustrated. "An Afternoon in a French
Hamlet,” by Anna Bowman Blake, gives
an animated description of peasant life
amid the beautiful scenery of the forest of
Fontainebleau. "The Tiger of the Sea” is
the suggestive title of an article on sharks
by C. F. Holder, of the NewYork Museum
of Natural History. "In the Heart of the
Alleghanles,” by M. G. Van Rensselaer, is
the flnt of two papers which, taking Gres-
son for a centre, treat of the scenery and
early history of the surrounding country.
In "Walks with Bryant,” Horatio Nelson
Powers gives a pleasant account of the
poet's habits and daily life amid the rural
scenes u^wb|ph be wm so strongly at-
tached. An Illustrated article, by
Ernest Ingenol), describes 'The Goal
Mines of the State of Dade,” and the sys-
tem of convict labor in Georgia. In fic-
tion Lippinoott’s is, u usual, especially
strong. Among the poems, "Kineo, the
Legend of Moocehead Lake,” by Frances
L Mace, deserves particular notice, and in
the "Gossip” a paper on "Glrla at Mount
Desert” is pointed and timely.
Notloe.
Secretary's Office, • )
I Holland, Mich., June 5th, 1882. f
Proposals in writing to teach in and su-
perintend the Public Schools, in Holland








James Penderqast’s house at Man*
son. Maw., wm deBtroyed by fire. His mother
perished and his father was fatally burned ....
The Massachusetts Medical Society roted, 104
to GO, against the Admission of women physi-
cians to membership..... The rouud-bouse of
the Pniladelphia and Atlantic City Railroad
Company at Kaig tin's Point, Pa., borned, and
nine of the eleven locomotives were destroyed.
Lost* about <‘100,000.
At Wilkeebarre, Pa., six workmen
were being let down the Stanton ooal-pit in a
bucket, when their lamps ignited the gaa, and
a terrific explosion followed. - The engineer
immediately noisted the iron bucket, and in it
were found four of the men fatally burned. . . .
The fourth well in the new oil field in Warren
county, Pa., was struck last week, and is flow-
ing at the rate of 3,000 barrels per day. Prices
of oil are the lowest for eight years, and the
new field promises to be of greater breadth
han any heretofore discovered.
A passenger train on the OUrkeborg
and Western road, in West Virginia, was thrown
over a trestle at Walton’s Station. Some of
the train men escaped by leaping, but Conduc-
tor J. W. Smith was senoosly injured. A Mr.
Cary, of New York, died in great agony, and
a Mr. Ooldsborongb, of Baltimore, expired
soon afterward. Tea others were badly
wounded.
A Nsw York telegram reports “ a bet-
ter feeling among the merchants in the metrop-
olis, and an improved demand for seasonable
goods is ajpparenb Apprehensions of an im-
pending cruns have diminished, and the money
market is easy." ____ A smash-up on the New
York Central road resulted in the death of the
engineer and fireman of a passenger train.
By an explosion of fire-damp in the
Diamond mine at Wilkesbarre, Pa., eight men
were terribly burned,. The / affair was caused
by a miner going in with an open lamp, in spite
of warning.
the WEtrr.
A decision has been made by the
Ohio Supreme Court to the effect that money
paid to county officials under the Pond law can
be recovered..... Four Arizona cowboys, who
recently bound and robbed a storekeeper near
Messilla, N. M., were overtaken by a posse and
strangled ____ By the premature explosion of a
blast near Portland, Ora, three Chinamen and
one white man were killed. . . . .Many lives were
lost and crops and property destroyed by a ter-
rific hail-storm in the vicinity of Broken Arrow,
Ind. Ter.
A terrible m urder and suicide oc-
curred at Jackson, Mich. Franz Schumacher,
a saloon keeper, got drunk and proceeded to
whip his wife. He closed his saloon, and in
his fury seized a musket, and, leveling it at
his wire, fired. The ball struck her in the
stomach, inflicting a death wound. Passers-
by heard the firing and summoned the police.
Three of them repaired to the place and broke
in the door, where they found the wife welter-
ing in blood. Schumacher picked up the mus-
ket and ran up stairs. Policeman Sohweimer
followed him, and when just at the head of.
the stairs Schumacher leveled the weapon,
pulled the trigger and a ball went crashiue
through the brain of the ofiioer. who fell back
mortally wounded. Schumacher then shot him-
self, dying in a fewmiuntes. The tragedy pro-
duced. wild exdtemeut at Jackson. ... .A north-
bound passenger train on the Louisville, New
Albany and Chicago railroad met with a seri-
ous accident near Bedford, Ind. They were
late and running fast to make up time. Near-
ing the White River bridge the rear coach
lumped the track and rolled down a steep em-
bankment, pulling the other coach, engine and
tender, mail and baggage with it. The engine
also flew the track, both lodging about half way
down the embankment. There were thirty-five
or forty passengers on the train, ail more or
less injured. John Carmouy, the engineer,
was terribly scalded, and died in a few hours.
The injuries of several of the passengers were
of a serious nature. '
. After an illness of nearly a year ex-
Gov. Wm. Dennison, of Ohio, died at Colum-
bus, sged 67. He was Ohio’s first War Gov-
ernor, Postmaster General under Presidents
Lincoln and Johnson, was appointed by Presi-
dent Grant a Commissioner of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and was President of the
National Republican Conveotion of 1864....
The household goods of the Brookfield bank-
robbers were sold at auction at Kirksviilo, Mo.,
at high prices. One of the gang bad a fine
medical library and the skeleton ofachHd.
The four members of tbe gang pleaded guilty,
and are already in the Missouri penitentiary ojx
enteuoes of of twenty -fiVe years each ____ At
Canton, Ohio, Grorgd McMulieuwas found with
a bullet-hole iu his breast, and his wife dead in
bed with a bullet-hole under tbe eve. He says
an unknown woman entered the room and com-
mitted the deed.... Two ladies were drowned
while bathing, at Red Wing, Minn.
Reports from sixty points in North-
ern Minnesota and Dakota are highly favorable
in regard to tbe wheat crop. The crop outlook
in Michigan, Kansas, Iowa and Wisconsin if
highly favorable.
Six persona were drowned in Linn
county, Kan., while attempting to cross a creek
in a wagon. The victims of the sad accident
were Mrs. Besls and her two children, two
children named Jaukley, and one child named
JacketL
THE SOUTH*
Flaxes which broke out in a store at
Texarkana, Art., swept away several buildings,
causing a loss estimated at 1175,000. . .Baer A
Co.’s grain and provision store, at Galveston,
was burned. Lois, about $40,000. .
The reports of the crops in the South-
era States indicate that the loss resulting from
the overflow of . the plantations alougf the
Southern rivers will be comparatively insig-
nificant Tbe loss in acreage, or rather tbe
deorase in tne number of acres planted with
cotton, in Arkansas was 4,6 per cent, iu Tea-
ne-K*e 7.8 per cent, m Mweb-sippi 7.2 percent,
and in Louisiana 7.6 per cent, while iu Georgia
and Ngrth Carolina, States pot affected b> tue
floods, the reduction is 8 and 6 per cant re-
spectively. In all these States, however, the
acreage lost to cotton is, with additions given
this yetr, to make room for wheat corn and
oats. The Agricultural Department ac Wash-
ington estimates that t ho falling off in acreage
in cotton ia only 2.7 per- cent, while tbe
average depreciation of the; cotton crop, as
compared with that of list year; is about 11
percent
James Mitchell, of Mount Sterling,
Ky;, waylaid and outraged a fanner’s wife, and
wm jailed. Five armed men took the offender
from the offioera and hanged Wm to a railroad
trestle. . . .Ten negroes and a white sleeping in
a cabin in the bsd of Two Mile creek, near
Winchester, Ky., were drowned by a sudden
flood.
A battle with Winchester rifles, in
which fifty shots were fired, took place at
Llano, Texas, between two squads of citizens
One roan was killed, one mortally wounded and
three other* injured Tbe District Court made
a requisition on the Adjutant General for a
company of State troops.
Moroan Hamilton, a negro, who waa
accused of murdering Miss Salma Benton, of
BotmevillA Miss., wm shot dead in a field by a
party of eight men..... At Winchester, Tenn.,
a party of citizens lynched a negro named Hud-
dleston for an outrage on a white widow named
Vaughan.. WASHINGTON.
Brookway, the counterfeiter, was re-
leased from the jail at Washington on a letter
written by Attorney General Brewster. Doyle,
it wm given out, would be set free on famish-
ing positive testimony that the $1,000 bond
plate was procured from officials or employes
of the Government otherwise, he would be al-
lowed to go to the penitentiary.
Mr. Blaine was again before the
House Foreign Affair* Committee last week,
but contributed nothing new or interesting in
regard to .the Chtii-Peru affair, under investiga-
tion. W. H. Troscott, the Commissioner sent
down to South America along with Mr. Blaine’s
son. wm also examined by the committee. He
said, in general terms, that the object of
his mission wm to attempt to bring
tbe belligerent states of Chili, Peru
and Bolivia together, and, if possible,
make peace. The witness knew nothing what-
ever of the correspondence of Shipherd; never
saw him but once, and none of his papers ever
came into his (witness') bands. Hs bad no
knowledge that any Minister of the United
States wm corruptly influenced in connection
with the Credit Indaslriel, or any other com-
pany; never aw or heard anything to indicate
that the late Minister Horibot wm in any way
corruptly influenced. The Chilian Secretary of
Foreign Affair* told the witness that the Chilian
Government had no charge* whatever to make
against Minister Hurl but
Alexander R. Boteler, of Virginia,
and Wm. McMahon, of New York, have been
appointed on tbe Tariff Commission, in the
places of Messrs. Wheeler and Phelps, who de-
clined. Boteler is a Democrat, but formerly a
Whig. He wm in the Confederate Congress,
and is a farmer. McMahon is a Republican.
He has been a clerk in the New York Custom
House, and has a knowledge of the practical
operation of the tariff laws.... The Utah
Commission, M agreed upon by the
Cabinet, ia as follows : Ex-Senator Ramsey, of
Minnesota ; ex-Seuator Paddock, of Nebraska ;
A B. Carleton, of Indiana ; James R. Petti-
grew, of Arkansas, and C. A Godfrey, of Iwoa.
. . . .The Government Director* of the Union
Pacific railway, appointed by President Arthur,
are Robert H. Baker, of Wisconsin ; George G.
Haven, of New York ; George E. Spencer, of
Alabama i Watson Parrish, of Nebraska, and
Isaac H. Bromley, of Connecticut
POLITICAL.
Quite a flutter was c&used.w political
circles m Washington by the nomination of
Rollin M. Daggett of Nevada, to succeed James
M. Comly as Minister to tbe Hawaiian islands.
‘ Comly was appointed by Hayep, and was a
1 ciose 'personal and political friend of Garfield
aud Sherman. Daggett was formerly mem-
| ber of Congress from Nevada, and. it is aid,
was nominated to succeed Comly at the
instance of Senator John P. Jones. ..
The Republicans of Maine nominated Col
Frederick Robie for Governor. Thomas B.
Reed. Nelson Dingloy, Charles A Boutelle and
Beth D. Milliken are the nominees for Con-
gress. The re sol aliens adopted express ap-
proval of the coarse pursued by President
Arthur. .. .The Rhode uland Legislature re-
elected Henry B. Anthony United States Sen-
ator for the six years following the expiration
of his present term.
The Republican State Convention of
North Carolina indorsed the nominees of the
Liberal movement, and passed a resolution re-
questing members of the Legislature to vote
against prohibitory liquor laws.
The Arkansas Democrats nominated
as their candidate for Governor Judge James
H. Berry, a one-legged ex-Confederate soldier,
who is now a Circuit Judge.
The Arkansas Democratic Convention
nominated for Congresaman-at-Large C. R.
Breckinridge, a son of the late Gen. JohnC. B.,
and imanimoasly passed a resolution eulogizing
Senator Garland and urging bis re-election.
GENERAL.
i The army worm is making great hav-
oc among the wheat fields in portions of Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky, the visitations being in
point of relative destructiveness on a par with
the grasshopper scourge of several years ago.
Vast fields of ripening wheat, which in a few
days would be ready for harvesting, are ruined
iu a few hours by the worm, which cuts off the
stelk aud feeds upon the ap. Much damage
is reported to tobacco fields m Kentucky from
tbe same cause — A great fire broke out in
Mon'real, and an entire block of busiuesa
structures, together with their contents, was
destroyed. The loss is estimated at $1,450,000.
Havana, Cuba, is already being
scourged by yellow fever,’ and fears are enter-
tained that the plague will be widespread. The
South is in better sanitary condition than it
hM been for many years previously, aud it is
hoped the extremity of disease may be avoided
The trunk-line roads are about to
have four new competitors for the commerce of
Chicago with the seaboard. The New York,
Chicago and St Louis road will be in operation
by September; the Buffalo extension of the
Lackawanna road will be finished early in the
fall, and can easily secure entrance to Chicago ;
the Chicago and Atlantic will soon be available
to admit to the Western metropolis the trains
of the Lehigh VaHey and tbe Erie roads, and
the Ontario and Western might furnish a Now
York outlet for the Wabash. At present the
new roads are outside of the pool.... The
steamship Pera, from Montreal for Great
Britain, foundered off Cape Race, and part of
her officers and crew were' picked up by a pass-
ing steamer. Boats containing ten pen on* are
yet missing. . ,
An attache of the Chinese Legation, in
pauing through Denver, stated that his Gov-
ernment will return fifty students to American
oaileges, finding that their recall wm a mis-
take.... There were 104 failure* ia the United
State* during the last week, a decrease of
twenty from the preceding week, out tnirty-
eigbt more than the corresponding week last
i year ..Dr. Jules CrevaUx and hia party of
seventeen, who were exploring the northern
tributaries of the Amazon, were murdered by
Obah Indians in Bolivia. . i *
James Vaughn was executed at
Pinckueyville, Perry county, Hi., and Milton
Yorbery at Albuquerque, N. M. The latter wm
a frontier desperado, and committed many
heuioas crimes. Vaughn murdered tbe City
Marshal ofTsmaroa, III, Aug. 4, 1881. Both cul-
pnts strangled easily,... A mob at Rico, CoL,
took from jail two murderers urnnod Thomas
Wall aud Trinidad Charlie and hanged them in
asmafleabia <
There was an immense labor demon-
stration in Pittsburgh. Delegations were pres-
ent from all the surrounding manufacturing
districts, aud there were 30,000 workingmen in
procession, while the parade waa viewed and
cheered by 50,000 spectators.
The Canadian Ashing schooner La
Syreue, with a crew of seventeen men, was
sunk ou St Peter’s bank, coat of New Found-
land, by a hnge iceberg.... Michael Davitt ar-
rived at New York, June 18, and was immedi-
atelv driven to the Everett House. The Ger-
manic, upon which he took passage, wm de-
tained by fogs and iceberg*, and the committee
of reception failed to meet him at the proper
place.
\ FOREIGN. •
The French and English Ambassa-
dors at Constantinople, supported by other
diplomats, urge the immediate Msembliog of
the conference upon Egyptian affairs. Glad-
stone announced in tbe British House of Com-
mons that all the powers are heartily co-ope-
rating with England, and that the Sultan ia in
complete harmoay. Four steamers laving
Alexandria carried full loads of Europeans, and
it is stated that many heavy capitalists are
calmly arranging to lave. The English Con-
sul General desires all British subjects to de-
part. but hesitates to produce a panic by official
request The bodies of an English officer and
two seamen, killed in the riot, were bur-
ied at sea to prevent an outbreak on shore.. . .
The Italian Chamber of Deputies hM tacitly
agreed to vote funds to purchase a proper ap-
paratus for tbe cremation of Garibaldi’s body.
....The German Reichstag, after a lively de-
bate, and notwithstanding Bismarck’s protests,
rejected the Tobacco Monopoly bill
As Earl Spbnoeb, Lord Lieutenant
•f Ireland, wm riding through Dublin he wm
•topped by Mia Anna Parnell, who attempted
to speak to him. Earl Spanoer told her he wm
unabie to hear what she was saying, but that
he would talk with her at the Castle, Mia
Parnell states that she had been shocked to
hear that the erection of hute for evicted
tenants in County Limerick had again been
topped, and that she had asked Earl Spencer
whether this report wm true. From his, pre-
tending he could not hear her. Miss Parnell be-
lieves be wu ashamed, and that he would
gladly escape from the odious position in which
he has placed himself. She urges all who
are connected will) tbe building of tbe hats to
persevere. “ If one man is arrested," she ays,
‘‘let another take his place, so m to lave no
shadow of excuse for tne oontinuance.of this
outrage ou humanity.” She believes if tbe
people do not show a little determination, chil-
dren will be murdered by exposure.... A dis-
patch from Alexandria ays the number of
Europeans killed in the late riot ia estimated at
250. Many were thrown into the sea, and are
being daily washed ashore. All the bodies bear
the marks of bludgeon or bayonet wounds.
Dervish Pasha telegraphed the Porte
that the presence of the allied squadrons at
Alexandria was an obstacle to the restoration of
1 order. The Khedive ordered the formation of
• % new ministry, with Arab! Pasha at the head
, of tbe War Department The Secretary of the
! Sultan has left for Egypt with fresh mstruo-
I tions. England has ’sent the torpedo-ship
Beds to Alexandria, and holds six trans-
1 port* in readiness; Germany has dis-
patched the gunboat Holricht, and Austria
! has a man-of-war ready to sail Ten
; thousand persona are believed to have left
j Alexandria. All the powers have agreed on
! the immediate assembly of a conference on the
Egyptian question, and Spain asks representa-
! tion, on tbe ground that the Suez canal is the .
i shortest route to her Eastern possessions....
Twenty-four thousand pounds was collected
for the maintenance of tbe Irish suspects. Of
| this amount £16,000 was expended, and Miss
| Parnoll writes that the fund should now be
: closed. _______________
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
For the new Alabama Claims Com-
I mission provided for in the Geneva Award bill,
President Arthur has selected ex-Seuator James
: Harlan, of Iowa, aud Judge Wells, a member
I of the former commission.... At Washington,
; on June 19, Justice Radley, of the United
Slates Supreme Court, to whom Guiteuu's
counsel applied for a writ of habeas corpus,
filed a denial of the application with the Clerk
of the Court Justice Bradley holds that the
Court of the District of Columbia had full ju-
risdiction of the case, aud that no reasons ex-
ist for grantiug the writ.
IS* the reconstruction of the Egyptian
Ministry Arabi Bey retain* the War portfolio.
: He has no intention of “ taking a back seat"
but evidently means to remain the virtual ruler
; of Egypt. He has already ordered 6100,000
woath of torpedoes to plant in the harbor of
! Alexandria— a quantity sufficient to make very
1 unsafe aucuorage for a foreign fleet of what-
ever dimensions, should he decide on ordering
Europan war-vessels to vacate Egyptian waters.
I Farmers in Pike county, Ohio, are
; burning their oats to protqct wheat from the
army worm. Near Circlevtile-a large field of
barley has been entirely destroyed . . . .Five of
the prulcip.il gnttbfen of St Louis— ariiong
them Robert C. Piite, JPeter Manning and Henry
C. Pato-ploded guilty, and were sentenced to.'
six months iu jail.
Michael Davitt addressed an audi-
ence of 5,000 people iu the Academy of Music,
New York city. The vast crowd rose as one
when Davitt stepped upon the stage, cheered
till they were hoarse, aud applauded till they
' were exhausted.
A cable dispatch from the New Yorfc
. Utrahl correspondent, accompanying the Rogers
expedition, tells the sad story of the discovery
of the bodies of Lieut. De Long, Surgeon Arab- ,
ler. and the. rest. of the officers and crew of the
Jeannette, wbo-e fate has for several months
remained a mystery. All perished Within a
short distance of each other, martyr*
te the folly of attempting to explore
the awful region of eternal cold.
In their terrible trail southward from
the wreck of the Jeannette DeLong and his
party endured unimaginable horrors of hunger
and exposure. Their scanty stock of food ex-
hausted, they roasted aud. ate the lather of
their boots, and wrapped tleir feet in rags,
until a merciful snow-storm came upon them
and buried their pitiable sufferings out of sight
iu a common grave. . . .Twenty-seven Apaches,
captured recently by Mexican troops, were taken
out in afield at Chihuahua and shot E*ch
met his death with calmness.
Tire LABOR TROUBLES.
There was a serious disturbance at Clers-
Und between the union and non-union wort-
men. Over 1,200 of the latter quit work in tbs
evening at the Cleveland rolling mill, and were
escorted by policemen through Wire street
which was lined on both side* with
sinker* and • their wives and chil-
dren. At the elevators there com-
menced a shower of stone* and cinders, which
was kept up ior three blocks, Polio© Captain
| Hocher being seriously hurt. Wnen toe work-
eis had been pjac*! in the p tree t- cart*, the po-
lice an tsted several ringleaders ill the assault,
business has been nwuuwd ui the Wabash
Roiling Mi.i at Terre Han.e, lud., price, to bo
governed by tuoPiiuftira ii scale. _
Trust men and they will bo true to
yon; treat them greatly and they will
ahow themselves greatly.— .Emerson,
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
At the session of the Senate on the 18th Inst,
Mr. Grover made a favorable report on a right
of way into San Francisco for the Ocean Shore
railroad. Tbe pending .resolution* that tech
Senator be given a clerk at a salary of $1,200,
was rejected. Mr. Allison reported, with
amendments, the House bill for the'
extension of the national-bmk char-
ters. The Japanese Indemnity bill
was taken up and passed. The President sent
to the Senate tbe following nominations : Sam-
uel B. Axtell, of Onio, Chief Justice of 'he Su-
preme Court of New Mexico ; Rollin M. Dag-
gett, of Nevada, United Statin Minister to the
Hawaiian islandt ; Henry Esplwen, of Wiscon-
sin. Receiver of Public Moneys at Aberdeen,
Dakota. The House of Representatives passed
a resolution authorizing the Secretary of
War to place at Washington's headquarters at
Newburgh, N. Y., a memorial column costing
$10,000, and also appropriating $15,000 toward
the expense a centennial celebration, next
year, of the declaration of peace. Tl>© bill to
increase the water supply of the District of Co-
lumbia was passed, with the proviso that half
the cost be advanced by the Government The
Legislative Appropriation bill was taken up in
committee of the whole, discussed, amended
and laid over.
The House Bonded-Spirits bffl earns up la
the Senate, on the 14th, m the regular older,
and a substitute reported by the Finance Com-
mittee wm read. Mr. Bayard urged the neces-
sity of prolonging the bonded period from
three to five yars, and aid the recent proposi-
tion in the Home to reduce the tax to 50 cents
per gallon had produced paralysis in the trade.
Mr. Sherman expressed the opinion that a firm
lax of 60 cents would yield more revenue
than the present rate. No ^ action
was taken on tbe bill Mr. Miller reported the
bill for the constrnotion of the Illinois and Mis-
sissippi canal The joint resolution appropri-
.ating $375,000 to pay mail contractors in the
Southern Statee for services at tbe outbreak of
the war wm taken up, and Mr. Conger derided
any liability of the Government The President
has nominated Daniel H. Finney, of Illinois, te
be Associate* Justice of the Supreme Court of
Arizona. Mr. Pinney wm a Democratic member
of tbe Illinois Legislature, from Joliet, in 1877,
when David Davis wm elected United State*
Senator, and wm one of his chief supporters.
The House went into committee of the whole
on the Legislative, Executive and Judicial Ap-
propriation bill Mr. White moved to strike
out the kern of $1,975,000 for salaries in ths
Internal Revenue Bureau, and stated that Mr.
Kelley had organised a pool between the whisky
and tariff people. Mr. Kelley retorted that the
statement was the raving of s lunatic or of a
deliberate liar. Mr. White replied that Mr.
Kelley might be scoundrel enough to make
snob a charge. The words were taken down,
and a resolution of censure waa prepared,
but both members speedily made apologies.
Several amendments to prohibit political as-
sessments were ruled out. Mr. Springer put
through an amendment to fix the alary of tbe
Beporter of tbe Supreme Court at $5,000, aud
that the reports be hereafter printed at the
Government Office and sold at 10 per cent ad-
vance on the oo*t The committee then rose
inatkra in transportation over Pacific
railroads. Under suspension of the rules, bills
were passed to facilitate the trial ef contested-
election cases and to authorize the Secretary
of the Treasury to give out standard silver
dollars for trade do'llac*. A long debate took
place on the bill providing that Collectors of
Internal Revenue shall be appointed for a term
of four years, the measure being defeated by
81 to 100. The rales were suspended, and
the pension appropriation of $100,000,000 went
through without division. Fruitless efforts
were made to secure an appropriation of $400.-
000 for the extension of the Mint st Philadel-
phia, and for pensions for officers ef the rev-
enue marine service. A bill wm passed levying
an emigrant tax of 50 cents per head on ves-
sels bringing foreigners to onr Shores, the
amount to be paid to the Collector of Customs.
INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
Chemical Manufacture. .
r Census Bulletin No. 286, which relates wholly
to the manufacture of chemicals, shows that
there are 1,349 establfehments devoted to that
industry in the United States. The capital in-
vested. including buildings and machinery, is
$85,486,856. This investment gives employ-
ment jo 29,500 persons, whose aggregate of
wages in the year of 1880 amounted to-. $11,-
820,728. The total value of all materials ’used
was $77,344,281, and of proddets $117,407,054.
Manufactured manures formed the principal
product, whioh-WM, tabled at $19,921,400, aud
common hard soaps come next, being $18,299,-
85a — — - *
Decline ol Breadstuff* Exports.
The advance statement of the Bureau of
Statistics of exports of domestic breadstuffs
from the various customs districts of the
United States during the month of May makes
a poor exhibit as compared with the’ corre-
sponding month of 1881. Tho total values of
exports for May, 1882, are $10,107,415, against
(19,804,618 in 1881. The total values for five
months ending May 81 of the present vear
were $56,509,617, againsi $91,876,239 fer’ the
corresponding period last year. The totals for
the eleven months endine May 31 were $167,-
653,582, the amount for the eleven months end-
ing May 31, 1881, being $244,955,413.
Production of Gold and Stiver.
The Secretary of the Treasury recently trans-
mit ted ’to Congress the report of the Director
of the Mint upon the production of gold and
silver in the United States in 1881. The total
product of gold for the yar was $34, 70$, 000, of
silver, $48,000,000. Colorado takes the first
place among the producing States, with a yield
of more than $20,000,000. California follows
with a yield of nearly $19,000,000, and Nevada,
which at one time ranked first, i-t now third,
with a product of lea than $9,000,000.
The Tide of Immigration.
During the mouth of May there arrived in
the customs districts of Baltimore, Boston, De-
troit, Huron, Minnesota, New Orlans, New
I York, Passamaquoddy, Philadelphia and San
Scotland ................. . .........
Aurtris ............................ 17,8117
Germany ...................... ...,226,810
| Norway ....................... 23,88S
I Sweden ........................ S2,9M
j Dominion of Canada ............... 8(,&59
Cbina ......................... 26,710












Totals ...... ...., .............. 635,634 563,161
Some notable changes have occurred
in the conditions of the American re-
public during ite progress up from the
year 1830. Among the interesting sta-
tistics these coxhporisons may be found
valuable for reference: In 1880 the
United States had a population of 12,-
866,020 people;’ in 1882 the census
showed 50,155,788. The area had been
increased from 2,059,043 miles to 3,025,- -
600 miles. In 1830 there were iu thia
country 2,009,043 slaves and 319,599
colored people ; in 1880 the negro pop*
iation was 6,580,793, all free. _
THE IARKETS.
and the bill wm passed by 125 to 45. A reso- i Francisco 141,035 immigrant*. Of this total
Intion was adopted to pay George Q. Cannon, ; number of immigrants there arrived from En-
of Utah, salary and milage to April 19. Mr. gland and Wales, 13,404; Ireland, 19,747; Soot-
O’Neil reported tho Invalid Pension Appropri- ! land, 3,015: Austria, 4.890; Belgium, 100; Den-
ation bill, covering $100,000,000. mark, 2,700; France, 645; Germany, 41,747;
Mr. Morgan, of AUb™, offer* . re.o,nUon £!$
in the Senate, Jane 15, for a special committee Sweden, 19,372; Switzerland, 1‘.849; Domiuion
to investigate the cause aud remedy for labor j of Canada, 10,622: China, 4,861; and from all
itnkM. Tho Bonded-BpiriU bii: wa» taken np. j °thcr co™ri<»,6M. The total number of im-
.. _ , . , . ~ , 1 migrant* arrived in the custom districts named
Mr. Tvndom said the House measure would en- , jrom ̂  principal foreign countrie* for the
courage combinations dangerous to the reve- | eieven month* ended May 31. 18S2, a* com-
mie# of the Government Mr. McMillan moved j pare<j wlth the *ame period of the previous
the infletmite postponement of tbe bill and its i ytar wart aa follows :
amendment*, which was agreed to, by S3 to 20. | . *. 18M
Mr Maxey urged the passage of the joint | tngi.mi and Wale* ................ 77,137
resolution to reappropnate $375,000 to pay Ireland .......................... 66, («6
debts due Southern mail contractor* at the out-
break of the war. Mr. Plumb secured the
adoption of a resolution requesting the Presi-
dent to famish the correspondence regarding
the conduct of the British Minister at
Lima in connection with Minister Hurlbut’s ne-
gotiation for the bay of Chimbote. The
House went into committee of the whole
on the river and harbor appropriation. Mr.
Page explained its provisions, and a long de-
bate ensued, only two pages of the bill having
been read when the adjournment took place.
Mr. Hoar introduced a bill in the Senate, on
the 16th, to provide for the performance of the
duties of the Presidency in cases of a vacancy
in both the Presidency and Vice Presidency by
vesting the succession in the members of the
Cabinet, beginning with the Secretary of State.
Mr. Blair presented a bill for a statue iu Wash-
ington of Benjamin Franklin. An act was
parised to authorize the Oregon Pacific
road to bridge the Willamette river.
Some debate ensued ou the bill to reap-
propriate $375,000 to pay Southern mail con-
tractor*, when it was laid over. The bill
to enable national bank* to extend their corpo-
rate existence came up. A long disctwsiou
took place ou the proviso to exempt national
banks from attachments and injunctions by-
§tato courts, aud it was expunged. Mr. Miller
introduced a bill to authonze the Southern Pa-
cific and other railroads to consolidate. Mr.
Blair offered an act to permit freedmen
to enter certain lands m Indian Territory.
The House in committee of tbe whole had un-
der cousideratiou tho River and Harbor bill,
and considerable progress was made. All at-
tempt* to amend or alter the provisions of th*
•bill as reported were vigorously and success-
folly resisted. Mr. Blackburn reported back
the Military Academy Appropriation bill A
reeelution wu passed setting aide $33,000 for
Aictic explorations. An evening session was
held, at which seventeen pension bills were
passed, including one to give $50 per month to
Mrs. Dandridge, a daughter of President
Zachary Taylor.
There was no session of the Senate on the
17th inst. The House considered the River
and Harbor bill in committee of the whole. A
motion by Mr. Springer to strike out tbe item
at, $300,000 for a reservoir at the bead waters
of tbe Mississippi was defeated. An amend-
ment by Mr. Page was adopted, that the Sec-
retary of War any on by contract the works
contemplated in the bill. The committee rose,
and the bill was passed by 119 to 47. Mr.
Robeson- reported the naval appropriation,
which wm recommitted. M ; .
I The House bill to protect immigrants on
shipboard and a Joint resolution rappropri-
ating $375,000 to pay Southern mail contract-
ors were paused by. the Senate on June 19. Mr.
Hoar reported, a* a substitute, a bill to pro-
ride for tbe performance of tbe duties of
President in case of a* 'vacancy in the
Presidency and Vice Presidency, putting
the succession upon ' the member* of
tlio Cabinet. Tni River and Harbor
bill was received from the House, and Sir. Kel-
logg gave notice of several amendment*. Tbe
House bill to extend the charter! of nationtl
banks .wm taken up, and caused a prolonged
dipensrion. A new section, .reported by the
Finance Committee, was pdopted, .authorizing
tbe refunding- of ••S'j-pcr-eent bonds into
3-per-cent, bonds. Thp president trans-
mitted a draft of » bill to enlarge
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Hoag ............. . ................ 7 25 A 8 25
OOTT05 .......... . ................. 13*0 12*
Flodb— Superfine. ................ <8 86 04 65 ,
WhzaT-No. 2 Spring ........ ..... 1 28 0 1 29
No. 2 Bed ................. 1 41 0 1 44
Cork— Ungraded..... L ............. 75 0 78
OATs-Mixed Western. ............. M 0 61
Pork— Mesa.....1. ..... ... ......... 20 00 02100 •
Lard ................ . ............. 11X0 »
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steera ..... 7 60 0 1 60
Cows and Heifers......... 3 28 0 6 13
Medium to Fair ........ :. 6 70 0 7 60 .
Hoo*. ..... ......... ................ 4 60 0 8 60
FLocR—Fiiicy White Winter Ee.... 6 75 0 7 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 80 0 t 09
Wheat— No. 2 Spring... ........... I 28 0 1 30
. No. 3 Spring .............. 1 20 0 1 25
Cork— No. 2 ....................... 69 « 70
oat* No. 2 ......................... 30 0 61
Kfx— No. 3 ..... . .................. 68 0 69
Barlxv— No. 2. .................... 94 0 95
Bitter— Choice Creamery......... 23 0 . 24
Kuo* — Fre#h ....................... 17 M 18
P.-RK— Mew.... .................... 20 50 021 00 '
Lard.. .......................... 11140 U*
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- No. 2.. .............. ..... 1 81 0 1 32
Corn --No. 2... ...... ............. .. «9..0k l 70
Oats -No. 2 ...... . ................. 49 0 50
Utk-tNo, 2.,«..j.... ............... 68 0 69 •
Baklev— No. 2.... ................. 78 0 i;! 79
PORK-Mess.....' ................... 20 50 021 90
Lard ............................... 11X0 Utf
SI. LOUlb.
Wheat- No. 2 Red. ............... 1 30 0 1 21
C6bn— Mixed ..... ...I.1...'. ..... ... 70 0 71'
Oati'—tNo. -.L... ..«•.« . ..«r. • *9 0"- to- -
Bra ............ 74 0 75
Pork— Mess.. .i.il 00 ‘02199.
Lied ........ ..... t«‘ UX0 Hlfc
v- CINCINNATL
Wheat ......... . .................. 1 84 0 1 83
Coax .......... 74 0 75
Oats ........ .... .......... 69 0 53
Btr ...... . ......................... 71 0 12
Pou— Mess.;; ................... 21 00 021 50
............... U*. TOLEDO.
WHEATr-Ufo. 2 Red ........ j;'1 27 0 1 89
Cohn.-..-...- ........... . ..... v.. T4 0 75
Oats ........ .. ..................... Kj 55 0 56
DETROIT. . • ti'
Flour— Choice... .................. 6 25 0 9 00
Wheat— So. 1 White ........... .j^<1»27!!0 1 W
Cork— Mixed .......... Tvfll 0 74
OATS-Mixed ........... 50 0 6A





the Pawnee reservation in ludiart Territory.
.Iu the House Mr. Kelley introduced a bill to [ No. 2Red.f.».,.
al olish the internal-revenue tax on tobacco and J Corn— No. 2 ..... . ..... . .
to establish an international 'peace commis-
sion of nine members, who are to J
!/
........
Common...,...* ......__ _ , i. ........





















Michigamme mine, 885.894 tons. , j. .
Norway miu^, 279,288 tons. H* Booi% ___
Tl^e total ogtptu of- 16 mines wap jess . •onTea®8 •pstroit
rtrrJtV/
THE DETROIT REP y 105. j Tim ladies shrieked, but the speed was
Ye«rlf .'fcetinr of tfie Armr of the [ jnch .thitUhe ti^rtin left the MOiid be-
<T oia fl» o£r tVrm ! hm,!» ttlld prayers that were uttered
^arth®v Army oJ 'the Potomac I !.'6 cre8^ °f 0110 mountain were met
ity hW'liir. %•' big^
L311,04'2
Wednesday, June 14,




1 '• i.t 'w Ar)JTllAv- wpcn i qtob . bps been
. . Mr. QiLMrs tvas drafted ' rieor Bay
City while driving logs; : <
J AXF-s LAM>.NDB, aged 14, wps drowned
at Cheboygan, while fishing.
Charles Bachman, 6 years -old, .fell
iritb .the lake df Muskegon ̂ nd was
drowned. .. - - * j
which still draws a buggy with' s]




The Michigan j>0»twl liseOg^rde-
!??“ su^mients exceeding 210,000 tons.
•ihe .t0,SI from "tile ‘1»«;
^Tnt WthtK ;t ““esm^aga county aince they
pirit
pot at Cheboygan was robbed of. $60 by
sueitk Wiftjlfv itl lutu’Vjt)
,agr-^. ____
hipm eedintr . s
J- ----- » w».v nuuuuvuLU WCIC
j by the returning tann in the valley.
TtAIMTAY BCILDINO.
elected.
The variooi army corps represented U the
Army of the Potomac held corps reunions
Fint corps sleoUMen.
mMmmm
lopgad otue T“ The^lal ou^ur.af1' the ‘4jee’ prmci-
teitu indignant- At having' tl 0 po^, |n\) mintm in waa*
Shin ken inhti'and. notwith'standiE f
circus people trf&l to explain fr
CinnStancfes, lie was hustled oil* t
lock-up, and the act was left out .After I the Lake Sup&ibr ' diid *Tlefiub'
the«how.tUd p»typ¥fetot went lo tlai jail in Marquette^souhti, exceeimd the Nor-
- --- 1* ._«'/T.7rv/ -,he ̂
bellkm; NmeteentMlen* H. K, Paine. Wiaoon*W  Termont
and got the performer out, and abused
tha jariioamaa* UAUa^fop-being Wo offi
choke is a choh^^ut ven a man zay
vere deceit liraKAolice, and vydon’d
dey dattf^^Rman, den de Mar-
Rjlcilut.v. und don’d
you fAo9^VB68kis. 1 bed yon.”
A sHBEp KiLLnio dog at Boyne Falls,
Charlevoix county; was shot by the con-
stable in due process of law. if-'
The walls around Fort Wayne, at De-
troit, are being repaired. Congress ap-
propriated 312,000 for, the work. '
The editor of the Ionia .National
thinks there is a snake thirty feet long
hovering around the stone quarry in his
vicinity.
Mail-messenoeb sernce is discontin-
miimmmt
CiiNTOw 'county has : 283 pensioners,
and last year $58,087 was distributed
among them. This amount ihjcliides
arrears paid.
James Stevenson was killed by light-
ning at Austin, Sanilac county, -Three
men standing near him gt the time were
shocked severely. f
Twenty- five dollars reward is offered
for thq. capture of William H. Thomas, j..~
alias “Oshkosh, u' who broke jail and es-






aunuabTeport 1880, from ' which
it* appeari . that ’ since 1855Kvi3N cop-
per mines have been opened ih Michi-
Of these 23 were in Ontonagon
10 in Keweenaw, 17 in Houghton ,
Isle Boyal and 1 in Houghton and
Keweenaw. Twenty oFthese mines were
in operation in 1855, though only 10 of
them produced 50 tons each. In that
year 6,9J2Wp8 pf copget^sfe produced,
i] ^ ]i% ; gornif$fl wtil
way, in Meotmlineo,
this mine in tliat year w
sin j Cavalry, Goa W. Wella, Y( _____
Goa FrancU A Walkor sentj letter . aooapt-
sspMs ̂ Smisst S
roasing speech to bit old oomrades, whom he
prnent of! C “t*Pr“i?e“t'
eases
cheers by ^e Caralry corps, 'and bad# abrisf
\n ^ ^ ow
Tbs reception in the Music Hall in the even-
ing was « strand event The auditorium was
beautifully decorated with mementoes of oamp
Ufa interspersed with the rude engines of war
Gov. Jerome welcomed the veterans of the
Health ta fllldUgaa* '
Reports to the State Board of Health,
LaHEiHg by wty-threa obMmrEofdis- 0(
m different parts of the State, show 1 Army of the Ptrornac. • Hi saidr c '.y
a of sickness durintr the week end. I lifl«*r1<mfr'm tb»grateful duty
It If Larcely on the Hoora-The Num-
ber of .WilM Cun a l rue led During the
Year*
• frwm the Railway Age.]
Early m tbs beginning of the present year
the impression began to prevail that the con-
struction of new jail ways in this country had
for a time priettoafly ceased, tbs result, it was
belisved, of a nataral revulsion from the furore
for extensions which had characterized 188 1.
That year, it wfllhe remembered, was noted for
the construction of a far -greater railway mile-
age than any previooi year in the history of the
eggfegstipg between 9,000 and 10,000
miles. This seemed to bs adding to our railway
syirtem at an excessive and unwarrintable rate,
aod ttwa. assumed that a marked decree
would ensue. Thus far, however, this year,
th-a prediction, have not been Juidfled.^at,’
on the contrary, .strange to mt, the
mileage of new roads already completed is far
greater than daring the same period for any
previous year, and considerably more than
twioe aa great as that for the first five months
of 1881 even. To ifooW these remarkable facts





causes ot Hickness ing the - j
mgjJune 10, 1882, as follows : . j fiiegtAUpf Michigan
Diwaxr* (n Order , qf Great"!
Area .9/ I'renalencn,
1 intermittent fever.
2 Rbeumstliua , . . . ,
3 xssruiifis. :i .TSi ‘T .*1*0!




»9}i jd) tons each, 7 produced between
iimandor^ " ^lOah
tons.
tbpflunes in operation for tkolvanious
50 tons 1
"Hkif'




c > li'{| Xi i




>15 riHl In !4 ?'
' >;ri -
n
' ' V '-/*v » "“O
dou btlees smothered its - parents in
________ ME
that^ Miss Agnes Huntington, formerly









pwu. ̂ rr. .









I Henuttent fever..., ..... .....
8 Ififlueiiz* .............. '. ....
Pneunionts ..............
Diarrhea., ....... .... ...... /.
Scarlet fever ..... ......... ’
Meaalee ........... . ..........
EryalpelM .................. .
Diphtheria,.... ... ...........
Typho-uialarnd fever ........ .
Inflaiiiwatlon of Dowels ......
Whooping-cough .............
- CeVebro- spinal meningitis. ..
19 Typhoid fever (enteric). .....
20 Puerperill feVer


























































Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lo^ug-uamed diseases were reported
® )/^LiL
Spaulding, wujle fisliing off the dock,




iteti’  “W ng three and a'KW
in the woods near Saginaw with his
throat cut. tfcinpqifiirily insane.
A writer in the Saginaw Courier
urges the formation of^ first-class base-
ball club there, with ̂ 'view to having
Saginaw capture t the league champion-
ship of .1883. ),
McGraw’s mill and salt-block, plan-
liavf n ,n
The name of the postoflice at Sand
Hill, Wayne county, has been changed
The Calumet hnd Hfecm made its nrst
1880 was 15,837 tons, almost two-thirds
of the copper output of the State. : The
highest output of 1855 was 1,040 tons by
the Minnesota mine, which continuedin
the lead of production until 1863. Siuoo
then it steadily fell off, until' now its
output is less than 20 tons.* iu 1863 the
Quincy took the lead With 1,115 ' tons ;
. .............. . _ Ed'
. one observer: Diabetes, dys-
pepsia, pleuritis, gastritis, chorea, ca-
tarrhal ophthalmia, exudative pharVn-
gitis.
, For the week ending June 10, 1882,
the reports indicate that typhoid fever
bronchitis, erincreased, and that erysipe-
las, measles, consumption, whooping
of bow€* ‘
been operated every year since, but haa
never yet produced 1,500 tons per an-
num.
CAlumet with 1,352 tons.
[ In 1869 the Quiricy was next tb'^he
CHniffiPl with. J.^2p8 | tv^Aw'UM It1 hfts
been naittiil |nfp<^taticd t» tie Calumet
each year s^pce. As already stated,
cough, inflammation owels and pneu-
monia decreased in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were southwest : the average tern-
perature was higher, tne average abso-
lute humidity and average day ozone
Were more, and the average relative hu-
midity and average night ozone were
lesF^ during the week ending June 10,
than during the preceding week,
t Including reports by regular ob-
S and bv other*, diphtneria
accompliahment W a mighty triumph far
tranacending the ordinary exploits of arms.
Ton are oonapicnons witneasea to the troth,
never represented at the military reunions 0f
nations aeross the Atlantic, that a free re-
publican government bv the people knows
how to, take care of itself. It was vonr
fortune to have been placed in the fore-
ground of the conflict It was the Army ot
world the idea of
gasp
--- -- - - organised hostility to the
Union. The Army of the Potomac, protecting
sented in the eyes of the world the idea of
organized loyalty to the .Union. You saved
Washington, and jou captured both Bichmond
^^^y^^kd^wel^toa'^^ng eery-
ioee of this gr^at army, and lid it a w^rm wel-
come to the State that had fumUhed 90.000
Marly complete as noecible of the progress of
track-laying on each road in the ' oountry, from
which we have made a summary by Stativand
arc? zts "
the United States daring the five months from---- - --- tie ly
Jan. 1 to June 1, 1888, giving also the number
of lines concerned :
TRACS LAID fBOH JAR. 1 TO JUKI 1, 1882.
Mate or Territoy. No. Linu, Mile*.
— - r — — a ish ,
rmsn to the Union army, and whose represent*-
batiS flSfi. ^ 006 °f thAt ‘rmy’1
Mayor Thompson, in a ' brief, but cordial
speech, Welcomed the veterans to the hearts
and homes of tne i - ---- - -i h citizens of DetroitmmM
his poem, entitled America,” which was a-- j — -j MMvaa^»| WIIMJU WRS m
tritZ greatPapdaCtl0D’ indw<1’ Md wu rec^™l
Gem E. aP|ra^ of Wisconsin, was then in-
troduced, and deayered the oration. This waa“ K Q^MoCiaianW
gamzing ability and military skill, was high in
jta praise of Fits John Porter and strong hi its
incident* 1 ooridemnaUon of Gen.' Pope and
Lscretary -Stanton. Tracing the hi8to7 of the
Grand Army f™™ *- *u. i ‘ .
closed in these
.... .............. . .............. 2
Arisons ....... .......... ......... 1
ArkaneM..,.. ..... ........... a
Callfonila.... ........... 2
^^iersdm ........ ... ..I. ...I. a
Dakota... ......... ..4.,. ...... ........ I
Florida.. ............................. a
OaorgUi ..... ....................... 4
Idaho ..............t...... 444 ^...4|. a
Illinoia, .......... . 4.. ........d
Indiana .......... 6
Iowa ............ ;... ...... 6
Sanaa* ................. 5
Loulalana ............................ 1




Nebraska. ......... .....4. ........... a
Neveda ............... \
New Jersey........ .............. ... a
New Mexico ..... . ........ 1
New Yjrk ........................ Jfl
North Carolina ...................... 4
Ohio. ... ......a....,, 9
Oregon ........... x
Penueylvania... i..,.. 6
South Carolina ...................... 2
Teuneaaee ......................... 4
Texas. 10






































lost more men on the fleld th
servers y s h  was
reported present during the week end-
ing June 10, and since, at H places ;
scarlet fever at 19 places, measles at 13
places and small-pox at 7 places, as fol-
lows r At Pontiac, June 7; at Flint, De-
troit, . Cadillac and at Wayne county
butnerer with diahonori Broken, it rsllhxl
A rr • i ««• stvs «***•* 44 __ a . . ***-'-*
.HlfisS. AoWRt IWimnH oMenomi-
nee, manager- of the. Jiudingtem, Wells
-^ Vwg-4ienai0li Imiboi Ow
•ine^ftr of - th"b Legislative,
iinjjS^s received at a fire in
Jillac
hanging out
all rngflit. a rainy nightj recently, and
uobodV took it That mjist hav^ been
the worst umbrella m the State. ,
HHz Sqgiwwiati Never.b^re have
we seen.the fruit trees in this region so
loaded .with protaises of a mammoth fruit
crop. 7 Apples, pears, plums, peaches






stand iu this oN
v _________ -ns; Cliff, 18,950
tons; Minnesota, i7,92& tons; Franklin,
15,05? tons; .Central, 14,5 lO, tons; Pewa-
bic, 14,519 tpnst;rfour. other, mines pro-
duced a total of between 5,000 and 1,000
tons; six produced betw^eti 10,000 and
5,000 tons; seVfen produced between1 500
andl, 000 tons; sixteen prodticed between
100-And 500 tons; And in eiRhte6n:other
pounds. She. w Iheram t(ie hope of re-
ceiving treatment which may result in
' relieving hereof her obesity.- i




ingoldpa^ _________ _____ ____ ,
i of londin Wayne epuntv, Mich,
he ' purchased in^l85^ • 'The'
at haslOjeen .inifteing foridwedtv
-n A ./liolv ,*.>! !i>.
An unknon-n. woman (aged . kbopt; 50
was1*’ ---- ’lX- ~ *’“ -11- ‘
Sagi
now c,
vas takepifwit^ta £t ip. jf% i
Jagiiaw, and was rempyed jo
prisqn where a dbetor atteh'dec
mines their total product ion sinc^ opened
has been leda than: 100 tofik Ekhv ̂  ‘ ; !
y Some Of thebe ‘minA ;havC b0eh Wy
profitable, but the hurried-glance, which
V nil I « mm . ^ wa L I.T ̂  f A _ * — * 1 1 * J • A % . I
cases); June 14. f
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
C' !=3F==
porously to
battle. As the sturdy oak on the monnuin
of llnb€ riven witn
thunderbolts, refusee to bow to the
Totsls In 86 SUtea sad Terri torien. 120 3,480.19
From this table it will be seen that during
the post five months trsckliyfng has been In
progress in thirty-six States and Territories
upon at.lhMl ̂ roadBj.aqd tbtf within that
time no leu than 8,480 miles bf new railway
have been added to the United State*. These
figures, moreover, are necessarily incomplete, as
quite a number of roads haVenot yet responded
to oar inquiries for information, and on a num-
ber of others tracklaytng bad but recently com-
men cod. Although, as has been said,' construe*
tldn daring 1881 wn »-emaSablv rapid, ye??t
year only about 1,500 mile* ©f






storm, but, oonsdons of its strength, lifts
its head in crim defiance to the elements, so
this grand old army, shattered, worn, with
thinned ranks, bleeding eons in every hospital,
its dead strewn on score* of battlefields, boro to
the front her battered, blood-stained banners
until the ron of Appomattox rilded them with
The Hose of the address was greeted with great
on farms




is all we have been able to giVe tlie re-
port, owing {6 the lateness of the hour
Of'llti fllllVAl, In'^ilOtlgll "l(y CITTTViTfCWTI.s
that many of the othere havevbeen
?opMro%\rr8
; HlobigaM iron VI i nee. 7
In the State mineral yep^rf pf,l^ yie
iron mines ot the Upper Peninsula afe
published,. iu.tabukr- form,. from .which
.cuwuiiucc auu O IU UlirugU. I'F
aber. In the years
there were IfirM operated
MaVffiFI




mipjex h»8 >eeq ̂ ^nst nt and
13'ilrhidh opened 14
ase
-- ----  new
— x wik locum tbe^niines 1 operated,
atrefts qt have made no output sino& 'i
7 ™SfeI The dwportao t minos iu order <























the audience then loudly called for Gen.
wh° was on the pUtfonn, who aeknowl-
edged the compliment, but declined to speak
farther than to express his gratification at be-
Mbendan also dooiined to soaks a speech.- but
SendT4 glaUflcatt0* ̂ ““fiDE with old
The second and layt day
ncssed a grand processton
eran guest*, the street
WnddWfh thousa
________
and Sickles were, of ooorsx the ch
of the reunion wit-










Milch cowfc..; ;T i











• fttA* JW»J*. V.f T . , ! i , , . I - , ,
£$h*?zrr: IT
tionx The procession wu a mile and a half
In the afternolong. on two steamen gave
the guests a ride on the Detroit over.
The exercises closed with a banquet at Music
Hall, where the mean cards wore in' the
form of a canteen, opening On a hinge. Ex-
Presidmit Hayes responded to the tout, “Our
gan.” __
of Detroit.
ex-Gov. Austin Blair to “The Yol-
MS&aaSdi
Mayor Thompson spoke for tne dty
lthougl 
TX immm u than 45
tion tor the remainder ot this year would show
the prodigious total ot about 28,000 miles' for
1882jjbut, of ooufae, no. such increase is Dow
That railvroy construction has by no means
been susponded, but that, bn the other hand,
an enormous mileage is t*> added. 'is indi-
cated by the largo number of companies re-
cently incorporate J, as well ashy the fact that
preliminary wdfrk is in progress on many other
linos which have not reached the stage of
tracklaying. By rouning through bur own flies
since Jan. 1, wo find that we have referred to
no leu than 225 companies either newly
incorporated or ln^rooi«^of _ construction!,
these being in
ered by our table
the 120 eov-
tracklaytng, and
in addition to the others un*" which
tracklaying is in progress but has riot been re-
ported. We, , behove it safe to
are at least 850 „
estimate a total of
& a  aay. that i there
_______ O  ^.OOO^mifesf Qp?n^h!ch
work is now either in progress or is proposed to
be commenced daring One present year ! Of
pat a temporary stop to many lines now under (
construction; put If .the. coming harvesto o i. a t ac^ nu g 
unlikely Uut the mileage of railways constroct-
a*rlf equ*1 to# wflarW),>
SHOCKING CALAMITY1.
Dreadful Accident at Indianapolis.
A terrible calamity occqfred,pt Ip^lsnappli*
the other day. Through tho center' of the city
ft
; bat, in the event of a sadden snd 1
..... pafi-
s heavy




A Story from Toxas*
The following extract, from a Texas
newspaper is evidently founded on Pa-
risian models :
railroad was in operation. It was built
at one point upon the opposite sides of
aawcjBgmM
the summit oEeflh.U priVyp the trims.
In one mstailce, wnfen a long passenger




<4 ^^op.tha. heavy jura, cable
mdMBLjiSt Mwi, aokea bipidly
thaii tlie imagination of the larrator. to
the valley and tip f lie other mountain a
half mile, like a iiash, and the






makes it ___ _ _______
rain-storm, during which tkd irifehes of wator
fell, swelled this stream to Su unprecedented
height, and flooded the northern part of
the dty, inflicting < pecuniary damage
“Mo0
tion with the flocd/hOwover, waa the dreadful
low oflifa There was a frijil, half-rotten
bridge sjpannmg PogUe,» ran, jea* the Union
depot. The Water reached almost to the floor of
Utors watching the flood. They were several
times warned that this was not safe, but Mid
little atteufion to this. Rnallr, when tho
the bridge gave way,
precipitating twenty or more persons9 Into the
p«.?ria-sa-Mi-s
taese we^savedhybystahdtrfl, The remain-
der went inrougli toe tmme; which is a Square
in length, and rtraapeiv enough three of these
shve. The dead bodies of eightwesteVei-ened ali e.
penonswere taken out withra a few boors,
u.i will
tewhi'toivedth,it Mot
. Prof. Whitney does not lay any’
weight on the removal of forests as a
----- “ ** ’ *imd desolation of
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, June 24, 1882.
V [orncuL.l
Oonnoll
Holland, Mich., Jon* ft, 1888.
The Common Connell met In regular MMlon
end wee celled to order by the Mayor.
Membera present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
Ter Vree WUllama, Winter, Kramer, Reldaema
and the Clerk.
Mlnntee of last meeting were read and ap-
proredii
Aldermen Harrington and Beukema appeared
during the reading of the mlnates and took tholr
Mata. I-
rirmoKB aim aoootnm.
street lamp be placed on the comers of Twelfth
therein.
naroBTs or aravDive oonmittibs.
The Committee on Street and Bridges to whom
wm referred the petition of J. Flleman and others,
reported that the excavation made by ex-Mayor
Roost had not been filled according to contract be-
tween John Roost and the City and would there*
fore recommend that the same be filled and the
street made passable as In Us present condition
It endangers life and health. The Marshal wm
Instructed to request ex-Mayor Roost to fill all
that part of Lake and Second street where neces-
sary, according to contract.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges, to whom wm
referred the petition of M. D. Terwilligur and
thirtr-one others, to light a lamp In front of the
Methodist Church on Tenth street, said Church
furnishing post, lantern, and burner, reported
recommending to grant the prayers of petitioners.
-Adopted.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $80.80 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the 8 wee as ending July
5th, 1(j82.— Approved and warrants odered issued
on the City TreMurer for the amounts.
oonttnuoanoxs ruox errr omcins.
The Clerk presented the bid of J. Van Dyk A
Bird to deliver to Bolland City for one year.lum-
ber below 80 feet, at the following prices, to-wlt:
Common Pine, $9.95 per M.; Hemlock, $7.60 per
M. On motion of Aid. Harrington, the contract
for furnlahlag and delivering lumber to the city
of Holland. Irom the first day of July, 1881, to the
first day of July, 1888, wm awarded to J.‘ Van Dyk
A Bird, and the City Attorney wm instructed to
draw up the necessary papers. -Adopted.
UlVOnSHlD BUBIHXSS.
On motion of Aid. Harrington-
Buohti, "'Mt the ordinance to restrain cattle
from runnlLg at large within the limits of tbs city
of Bolland, be taken from the table.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Harrington, said above
ordinance wm placed on the special order of the
da>for the next meeting of the Common Council.
On motion of Aid. Kramer, the Council pro-
ceeded to fill vacancies In the office of Deputy
Marshal, Harbor Board, Board of Health, and
Ponnd Muter.
The following named persons having received
the greate* number of votes, were declared ap-
pointed to the office set opposite their respective
names: Deputy Marshal. Pieter Braam; Member
of the Harbor Board, William H. Beach: Member
of the Board of Health, Lucm Sprietsma; Pound
Master, Wm. H. Pinch.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the Com. on
Streets and Bridges were instructed to Mk for, and
receive bids for lighting the street lamps of the
city.
Connell adjourned to Wednesday 7A) p.m.,July
5th, 1888. I GKO. H. 8IPP, CUv CUrk.
fprml
Icb Cream, Lemmooade, Root Beer,
Tea, Coffee, and a good loach can be bad
at W. H. Portrb’s lunch room In the
Chicago and West Mich. Railway Depot.
Call and tee. 20-lw
House anil tot for Sale.
A House and Lot on Ninth street In this
city la (or tale cheap. Apply to
0. BREYMAN, Holland, Mich,
or W. U. Joslln, 183 Monroe street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sat* You Irtr
Known any person to be seriously ill
witboot a weak stomach or inactive liver
or kidneys? And when these organa are
in good condition do you not find their
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker's
Ginger Tonic regulates these important
organa, makes the blood rich and pore,
and strengthens every part of the system.





In addition to our Complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we hfive
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trpde.
We will serve all customers to the beat of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patron^e of the people of
tbit city and vicinity.




Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1868. . 18-tf
FHCEISriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have pnrchMe
entirely new
Machinery of the met Approved Patterns,




WE HAVE A STEAM
ID HIT KI X.IT
' 4 . AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our line mannfactnred on shortnotice. »88-tv WKRKMAN A VAN ARK.
Take Notice.
Please take notice that I, the under
signed, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt sod hop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of li J. Sutton and
R. A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on abort
notice. ANTON SEIF,
Prop, of Holland Brewery.
Hollaed, May 24, 1883. 18— 8w
$tw ^MisnufntK.
Chancery Sale.
OTATK OP MICHIGAN: TheCIreult Court for




KATE M YE, DnfeNfUnts.
In punoAaeo and by virus of n deers* of th*
Circuit Court for tbs County of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, »»d* in the above entitled cause, on May
fifteenth, A. D.188I: Notice is hereby given Uat on
tht Eftghtk dAywf wfmit.A. D, 1881
at one o’clock In the afternoon of Mid day. at the
front door of the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, (aald court bouse
being the piac* of holding the circuit court in said
county ol Ottawa) I, toe subscriber, a elrcnlt
court commissioner In and for said county, will
sell at pablle auction to the highest bidder the
lands and p remits* described in Mid decree, be-
ing sll of that certain piece or parcel of land altoa-
ted in the dty of Holland, county of Ottawa, and
Btate of Michigan, and described m followt, vis.:
cast corner of aald lot numbered one (11 and run-
ning thence on the north line of aald lot aeventy-
slx and alne-twelftha feet (789 If) wMtand thence
running south parallel with the eert lino thereof to
the soeth line of said lot: and thence running eatt
seventy-six and nlno4wemhs (78 »-lt) feet to tne
s'Mith-eaet corner of Mid lot numbered one (1) and
I hence north on tbo neat line of said lot to the
’'KtflSS’SK'A. “aSkND V18KTHEB.
dwelt Court CommlMlooer, Ottawa County,
^J^PoeT, Solicitor for Complainant.
I desire to inform the people of Holland
and vicinity, that I am prepared to do
DRESSMAKING
n a first class manner; also make ahirti
to order; good fit* guaranteed.
MRS. G. W. FRINK.
Residence: Opposite the Dental office
and residence of Dr. D. M. Gee, on Ninthstreet. 18-lm.
Probate Order.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
0 At a session of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Gnnd Haven In said County, on
Thursday the first day of June In the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghty-two. Present:
Banonl L.Tat*. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Richard K. Heald,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Lucinda M. Heald representing that said
Richard K. Heald. lately died In Mid county Intes-
tate, fearing certain estate in Mid county to be
administered, end praying that administration
thereof may be granted to said petitioner. There-
upon it la ordered, that Monday the
Twoaty-elxtli day «f Iwmo,
next at one o’clock, in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that ths heirs
at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
Interested In Mid estate, are required to appear
at a session of Mid Court, then to be holden at the
probate office. In Grand Haven, In Mid County,
and show cause. If any there he, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And It la
farther ordered, that aald petitioner give notice to
th* person Interested in Mid estate of the pen-
dency of Mid petition and the hearing tbereol by
causing n copy of title order to be published In the
Holland Citt Nnws a newspaper printed and
circulated In said County of Ottawa, for three
sarceMlve weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
17-4w Samuel L. TATE, Judge of Probate
PROM
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
0. A. BOATMAN
At the old place of L. T. Ranters.
An entire new stock of
FANCY GOODS.
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
AJCjBTTIMDS
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, 1888. , • My
WEBB’S tCLECTRIC MEDICINE.
id every siBRe oi nie— youuM or oiu,
male. Such u Impotency, Prostration,
ength, loss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
Ired Brain Power, and dlseMes from
It la a positive and eflectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Dleeaaea In tag f l fe-yo ng  ld,
male or fe
Iocs of Btr
ory, Impairc ____________ _________
which an unnatural wote of life springs, all o
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ la weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of dlseaae are generated which,
If not checked, pave the way to an early death. It
rejuvenates age and relnvlgorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two week*
treatment write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
twelve packages for $5.00, Will be sebt free by
mall on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
A Cure Guaranteed. Buffalo, N. Y.
Bold in Holland by D. R. Meengs. 62-ly
Order of Pablioation.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
O the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven, in said conntv
of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 18th day of April, 1888.
Present: Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
Id the matter of the petition of Evert Van
Kampen to supply the loss of certificate number
6040, for pan-paid Btate land.
On reading and filing the petition of Evert Van
Kampen, showing that he la the owner of the
West half of the South West quarter of Bectlou
numbered sixteen, Town five North, Range fifteen
West, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, and
that said land is part-paid Btate land; and also
that the certificate issued by the Commissioner of
the Bute Land Office, being certificate number
6540, and Issued to Jan Keppel, for said land hM
been lost without the fault or connivance, either
directly or Indirectly of yourtpetltloner Jan Keppel.
or any one Interested in Mid lands, and praying
that this Court may direct the manner of pro-
ceeding to snpply the loss of Mid certificate, and
the notices which shall be given to the parties In-
terested in the application, and to the Commis-
sioner ol the Btate Land Office. Therefore it la
ordered that aald petitioner appear before the
Circuit Court, at the city of Grand Haven, In
OtUwa county, on Friday, the 18th day of August.
A. D. 1888, at one o'cloek In the afternoon of said
day, with his witnesses to give evidence m to the
matters set forth in Mid petition, and that the
testimoay of said petitioner and of such witnesses
m may be prodneed by him, at aald time be uken
m to tne fact* In regard to tbe loss of said certifi-
cate, and who lathe owner of Mid land and en-
titled to a new certificate therefore. And that
notice of each hearing be given to Teunts Keppel
and Hendrik Meengs, both of the city of Holland.
In said comity, by serving on said Keppel and
Meengs a copy of this order, at least ton days
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
thu people of Holland and vicinity to the feet that
he hM purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and la prepared to aerve the pablle with ever
thing that pertalna to a first-class
GROCERY Store
Butter ft Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL
Don't forget the place No. 181, Eighth e&eet,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UTL.
Holland, Mich., April tf, 1888. Ifoly.
before said boaring. And that notice be given to
Herbert Keppel and Gerrlt Keppel. of_Bri|
tie coButton. Butt unty, California; to Frank Keppel,
Cornells Keppel, and NeeltJe Mechel son, of
Keoknk, Lee county, Iowa; to Elliebtth Harm-
sen, and John Harmsen, heirs of BMtiaantJe
Harm sen deceased, of Pella, Marion connty, Iowa,
and to Delea Hteenenberg, William Bteenenberg,
Halbert Bteenenberg, CharJohn Bteenenberg^ all
Bteenenberg, fosie Bteenenberg, and- - — "a Steen




Bteenenberg, heir* of Cornelia B enberg, de-
ceased, of Keoknk, Lee county, Iowa, by causing
a notice of thla order to be nubltshed, within
forty daye from the date hereof, f• In the Holland
Citt News, a newspaper printed, pabHshed, and
circulating in aald connty of Ottawa, and that snch
publication be coDtlnied therein at least once In
each week, for tlx weeks In succession; and that
notice of add bearing be served on tbe Commis-
sioner of tbe Bute Land Office, by mailing to said
commissioner a copy of this order, enclosed In
an envelope, securely sealed, and with the foil legal
postage prepaid thereon, and addremed to the
Commissioner of the State Land Office, Lansing,
Michigan, at least ten days previous to the uld
day of hearing.
fcDAN J. 4RNOLD,t Circuit Judge.
AniND ViaeoHin.
Attorneg for JUMmur. 1$-7w
jjpiHljj
THE WONDER OF HEAUNQ!
Catarrh. mSttUi %£?
Odd ta Head, he. On* “Catarrh Caro/
Hemorrhages.





mmmportueM-TNX,t Du DOITor tr»v*ita>!.Tbe Devwiy Ox, Chkag *
Vav Pltan.BIM ffilnaftlayaw iMh-
tmf , it Is the greeted kaowa raMdy.
Ttlld Cream- ....... 14)0 CstsffhCsre ..... 7J








bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bftes, Tooth, Mar, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
lb* test latanwl and otanuf twMdy « tte
world. Every bottUrurutMd. SoldbyaedidM
dealers everywhere. Directions la eight tiacutfes.
Price jo ceatsaadfua.
FOSTER, M1LBURN A CO., Frep’ri,





It dear, emeeffi. — d — Memished. It in kanaleee.
elieeeal, and ehiihdely eara. If you have tried
all other prepamioos upon tbe market without aoc-^mtioMupwti^Mikr  me
a
aet ear*.
_____ ___ ___ all Druggists;
Mot by mail, upoo receipt of priceTby
FAILS I There > aat that one* l
or win beMoe ficeoti. Sold by n




DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of Rlrer & Ninth Sts.
Can now bn fonnd, not alone n complete stock
of Groceries.— always of the Freshest and Purest,
bat also all kinds of Farmer* Produce, Provislona,
Etc., Etc.
Aleoa very Urge and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wn ntend to keepfes complete as possl
Me embracing nil tbe latest and best made fabrics
fcockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOB.
Holland, Oct. Itth, 1880. 88-ly
laiflBjiesiliis!
DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,
UTERINE CATHOHCON,
a risirni wit rn rnuuuMPuiiTi.
Thia remedy will act In harmony with the Fe-
male STSUm at all time*, and afa Immediately
open the abdominal and ntwine muaefot, and re-
store them ton healthy ending condition.
Dr. MarchWk Uterine Cathottconwmeur* fall-
fog of the womb, Lunorrhaa, Cbronfo Inflamma-
Dr. Marehlal'B Uterine CatboUeoa. Take no other
For Sale by X). R. MEEISTOS.
ROBBEDii!
by the use of the great
German Inwigorator
which positively and permaatly com Impotency
(oaueed by excesses of any kind,) Seminal Weak-
ness, and all diseases that follow m a sequence of
Self-Abuse, m loss of energy, lot* of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the back, dimness of vis-
ion, premature old age, and many other dlseMes
that lead to Inmnlty or consumption and a pre-
mature grave.
Bend for elrcolar with testimonials free by
mall. Tbe InvlgoraUr li sold at $1 per box. Or six
boxes for $5, bv all druggists, or will be sent free
by mall, securely sealed, on receipt of price, ‘by ad-
dressing
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Druggist,
187 Bummlt 8t., Toledo, Ohio.
Bcbonten A Bchepers Bole Agents for Holland.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve Md Brain Treatment : a
specific for Hysteria, Dixxlness, Convulsions. Ner-
vous Headache, Mental DepreMion, Lou of Mem-
to misery, decay and death. One box will enre re-
cent caies. Each box contains one month’s treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxas for five dollars ;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to care any case. With
each order received byua for fix boxes, acorn -
panted with five dollars, we will aenft the pur-
chuer our written guarantee to return the money
If the treatment does not effect n core. Guaran-
tee* Issued only .when the treatment la ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEST A CO.,
Bole Proprietors, 181 A 18S W. Madison St. Chica-




We will bay ill the St$Te ind Heading
Bolts yob can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Elm Slave Bolta, 88 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 Inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolta, 30 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formation apply lo Flxter’s Stave Factory.
JA8. KONING, Supt.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
















G. Van Pattern a Sons.
Holland, March 94 th. 1881.
Young Men and Women will not only **?e mon-
ey bat valuable time in the fotur* by attending the
Grand Rapid* Burines* College, where they wUI
Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
Bd for College ~
receive a . ^
tlon. Sen iJournal.
venal** the Jaded Intellect, tr engthen* the En-
feebled Brain and Restore* urp lilng Ton# and
Vigor to the Ixhaurted Generative Organ*. The
experience of thousand* prove; it an Iwalnable
Remedy, for both eexe*. the RP«2iJ!®?11,c‘nfe
la pleasant to the taste, and uch box contain* « of-
**$SF"MAGN KTIC^EDicfN K la •gdbyDrug^
^f^ofMXo.Wofth7^
by addreealng^AONjpnc MEDIOINECO-.
No. 4 Mechanics' BtockJOetrolL Mich.
Bold In Holland by Heber WalahTDruggirt. 8-ly
1682. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collari, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain V elvets, Crape, Laoes, Flowers,
Feathers, sod a full assortment of the latest styles of Hats and
Booneta Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fane/.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
JCrOZSTK STREET*







Fourth of July Is to be pelebrated Id
tbiicity.; j /'- -? -
Bemih (not Betty) and the baby were
around thia week.-
Hoh. Geo. A. Farr, of Grand Haven,
waa in town last Wedneaday.
Our thanks are doe to Senator Ferry
for valuable public doonmenta.
Gin real Commencement of Hope Col-
leg next Wedneaday evening at 7:80
o’clock aharp.
Mbs. F. Biemama, of Noordeloos, was
kicked In the abdomen by a hone laat
Thursday afternoon. She died Fridaynight. >
Mb. Thoa. Marshall, who haa been
teaming for the Flagger Mills for the past
year, left laat Monday evening for Kansas,
*‘10 see bis parents.”
Tub hotel at Macatawa Park la pro-
greasing finely, and before many' days
will be finished. We understand that
Mr. W. J. Scott, of this city, is to run tiy
hotel when completed.
Nut Friday Guiteau will swing.
Last Wednesday was the longest day of
the year.
y I? you want store or stable room go and
see Mr. E. P. Montefth.
Thb new flouring mill when complete^
will employ twenty-two men.
Ret. D. VawPelt, of Hope Church, re/
tnrned home from General Synod last
Thursday evening.
/Thb Baccalaureate sermon of Hope Cot^
lege, will be preached by Praaideot Dr.
Chas. Scott, in Hope Church, to-morrow/
evening.
Mb. M. M. Fuller, lessee of Hope farm,
presented us with some very choice
strawberries yesterday. They were eace
lent. Thanks.
Thb fruit train on the Chicago and
West Mich. Railway had on two car loads
of strawberries Thuraday night. One
thousand cases being shipped from
Stevensville station alonp.
/^Strawberries Ifi cents a quart. A
j few more days of the present weather will
enable us to see the berries without the
aid of magnifying glasses, and in buying/
•there will be no danger of financial ruim
ifit A. Houtcamp, editor of the 8aug«/
tuck Commercial made this office a pleas-
ant call last Tuesday. Bro. Houtcamp
reported business good, and says the Com-
merdaTe friends are inoreasiog in number
everyday.
Mr. J. Alberti, tor many years a resi-
dent of this city, started with his family
for Roaeland, III., last Monday evening.
Mr. Alberti has opened a livery stable in
Rowland, and intends to make that place
his permanent home.
A meeting of the stockholders of Lyceum
Hall will be held at the office of P. H.
McBride, Esq., next Monday evening, at
7:80 o’clock. A general attendance is
urgently requested, as business of great in-
terest is to be transacted.
Messrs. Brower and Doesburg think of
changing the name of their steam yacht
Henry F. Brower to the Annihilatnr,
she is so fast that she really anniMabs
distance. This speaks well for Mr. Dun-
can Robertson of Grand Haven who bull
the boat. She is a “clipper,” and n
mistake.
Rev. Dr. Abram Messier, of Somerville^
N. J., died on the 13th of June. He was
one of the oldest and best known of the
ministers of the Reformed Church, and
was the pastor of the late Rev. Dr. A. T.
Stewart, of this city, when he entered
upon his studies. ,
The new bridge at Grand Rapids for
the Chicago and West Mich. Railway is
at last completed, and extends their track
across to the “west side” of the city, con-
necting it with the Newaygo road. This
gives a continuous line from La Porte to
White Cloud and makes Grand Rapids a
way station. ^
At four o’clock last Thursday morning,
while out on the Bay fishing, we noticed
the steam yacht, Henry F. Brower, towing
at one time the schooners Wollio, Jesse
James, and the sloop Lizzie. This is quite
a“haul”and it certainly shows that bus-
iness is not at a stand still in this port.
We were surprised at the ease with which
the Brower palled this fleet along. ̂  ̂
• To-day Rennie Gee’s Juvenile Band will
accompany the steam yacht Henry F.
Brower on all of her trips to Macatawa
Park. There will also be a moonlight ex-
cursion In the evening to Lake . Michigan,
leaving the dock at 8 o’clock p. m. We
hope our citizens will turn out In large
numbers, especially for the evening trip,
as moonlight excursions, on a fast boat,
ought to be very popular.
Thb “ Floral Service ” of Hope Church
Sunday School, on Sunday evening last,
wasayeryneat and pleasant affair. The
church was decorated in profusion with
the flowers of the season. The children
seemed very happy in their tasteful dresses,
and the audience, more than filling the
edifice in every part, were evidently well
pleased with the exercises. The service
consisted mainly informing this motto
above the platform : “ Jesus, the Rose of
Sharon,” each letter of which was put In
place by some scholar, with an appropriate
verse of poetry or Scripture. Some good
singing added interest to the evening, and
at the close. Prof. Scott made a few re-
marks explaining the motto. Mr. Albert
Dutton, the superintendent, and the teach-
ers, deserve credit for training the school
so successfully for the occuion.
Mothers, don’t you wish school would
continue the year round? Just think of
them big boys. What will they do for the
next six weeks? “Bother the life out of
you,” of course.
[rs. Latbrop, chairman of the State^
f. 0. T. U., delivered a lecture in Lyceum
lall, last Tuesday evening. The lecture
ras good and was appreciated by the
rgo audience attending. y
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 22th, 1882:
Greenleaf C. Jones, Miss A. J. Steern,
J. A. Stevenson.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Rev. C. Debeste, pastor of a Holland
church at Kalamazoo, was detected last
week in pilfering from stores at that place.
The affair was settled up, and the church
authorities told him to skip, and he
skipped.
The closing Rhetorical exercises of the
Preparatory Department of Hope College
will take place Monday afternoon at 2:80
o’clock in the College Chapel, The mem-
bers ot the “A” (graduting) class numbers
18 this year.
Twenty-seven Apache prisoners were
shot at Chihuahua, Mexico, last Saturday.
This is the only permanent way of settling
the Indian question, and Indian outbreaks
would be of less frequent occurence if the
same policy prevailed in this country.
On Thursday night, during the squall, a
sloop, of which we have not, as yet,
learned the name, was beached at De
Coudre’s Pier, the H. F. Brower went
to her rescue, on Friday afternoon,
brought her into this port in safety, and
not damaged to any extent.
Petitions are being sent to the pres"
dent asking him to pardon Guiteau, and
one of them sets forth that Garfield’s death
"was not necessarily caused by shooting.”
If the doctors are really to blame for Mr,
Garfield’s death Guiteau should be bun
for furnishing them their victim.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins, intends opening a
lect school during the summer vacation,
mmencing the first Monday after the
'ourth of July. Her room will be in the
school building. This will be a splendid
opportunity for parents who desire to send
their children to school during vacation.
The closing exercises of the Public
Schools of this city were held In the
school room of Miss Pfanstiehl, last Fri-
day afternoon. The exercises were very
interesting and the teachers deserve praise
for the tasteful selection of pieces spoken,
and for tbs careful training of the
scholars.
A bouse and lot for sale. See special
notices.
See seventh page for an account of the
late terrible cyclone.
Mr. W. Porter has a word to say in the
paper this week. See special notices.
Rev. P. De Bruyn, of Rochester, N. Y.,
has declined the cal) extended by the
First Ref. Church. (Minority.)
The Joining of the Chicago and West
Mich, and the G. R., N. & L 8. roads at
Grand Rapids, may bring us a change of
time, and different arrangement of trains.
The Comte de Paris has nearly complet-
ed the third volume of his “History of
the Civil War In America,” which will
probably be published before the close of
the present year.
“In gratitude for his ̂ indness and ur-
banity,” an Immate of an English work-
house, aged 70 recently bequeathed his
body to the attending physician. The
bequest was not accepted.
Rev. Dr. Wood bridge, of the Theologi-
cal Seminary, at New Brunswick, bos so
far recovered from his iate illness, that he
sailed for Europe on the 16th inst. He
was accompanied by his wife and daughter.
The commencement of Rutgers College
took place, June 21. Dr. Merrill E. Gates,
the new President, was Inaugurated with
fitting services on Tuesday the 20tb. Like
Hope, Rutgers is preparing for future en-
largement.
At the Firemen’s Tournament In Big
Rapids last Thursday afternoon, the Big
Rapids company look the prize, 8200; the
Cadillac company being second. The
test was to run 50 rods and lay 250 feet
of hose, which the Big Rapids company
accomplished in 54 and Cadillac 58^
seconds. The Big Rapids boys say “ they
can beat this time if (Key only fry.”
The Dutch Government and people are
making the greatest efforts te secure the
success of their exhibition next year.
Every Governor of a province has been
named a Commissioner. It is proposed to
have a loan exhibition to which wealthy
Hollanders throughout the country will
contribute pictures, plate, &c., of which
there are hoards in the Netherlands, the
accumulation of centuries.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Last Monday morning the Chicago &
West Mich. Railway company put on a
fruit train, which will be run during the
fruit season, leaving this station daily at
2:80 o’clock in the afternoon, except
Saturdays. Fruit by this train will reach
Chicago about 7 o’clock the following
morning. The cars for this train are
fitted up with shelves resting on springs,
so that no damage will be done to fruit,
and shippers may rely on fruit reaching
Chicago in as good condition as it leaves
here.
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning, “Thoughts about Synod.”
Evening, Baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class of Hope College, by
President Chas. Scott, D. D.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 8 :80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church,' (College Chapel)—
Services 9^0 a. m. and 2 p. m. The ser
vices will be conducted by Rev. E. Winter.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas
tor; services at 0:80, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m.. Rev. G.
Hoeksema, of Muskegon, offldatiag.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
D. Terwllliger, Pastor. Morning, “Living
with CbiisL” No services in the evening,
giving the members an opportunity of
hearing the Baccalaureate sermon of Dr.
Scott in Hope Church.
Persons desiring store or stable roomln-
quire of E. P. Monteith at the livery
stable barn of John Alberti. . 20-1 w
Rev. E. Van der Hart, of Albion, is
sojourning in our midst.
The Government harbor supply boat
came ioto port last Sunday morning.
Guiteau believes in the truth of the
Dutch proverb: No noose, good news.
Books for various county officials hive
arrived at the office of County Clerk
Turner. __
The closing exercises of the Public
Schools of this city, took place on Thurs-
day evening, at Music Hail.
On Friday last, Henry Flegel was cut iu
the foot by a saw, in Rysdorp’s mill,
where he is employed. The wound is a
severe one.
Ernest Andres was arrested on Mon-
day last for "Sunday Saloonism.” He
gave bail for his appearance for trial on
the 24th inst.
Preparations for the building of the
residence of Dr. J. M. Reynolds, are about
completed and operations will be com^
menced in a few days.
..........      
Andrew Calhoun, a fireman on the
steamer City of Milwaukee, waa drowned
in the river on Tuesday morning. A
Coroner's Jury was impaneled to In-
vestigate the circumstances, and rendered
a verdict of “accidental drowning.”
A man from Holland, was picked np
Saturday night, on Washington street ctry
drunk. On Monday morning he was
brought before the Recorder, where he
deposited $10 and departed tor borne, a
sader, if not a wiser man. The moral ot
this matter is, that it is unhealthy to get
drunk in Graqd Haven.
Peter Te Vaarwerk was arrested in
Kalamazoo last Wednesday, on a charge
of “compound larceny committed at the
saloon of R. A. Hunt, in Holland, on the
9th inst.” On being bronght before
Justice Pagelson, he waived examination
and gave ball In the snm of $500, with
T. Keppel, and J. W. Bosman, of Holland,
as sureties. His trial will be before the
Circuit Coart in Augait next.
During the heavy thunderstorm on
Sunday morning last, the meat market of
O. Bos, corner of Colnmbns and Fifth
streets, was strnck by lightning and badly
shattered. The electric fluid passed out,
however, without putting fire to the
premises. Mr. Bos, who was at the time
sitting in a buggy in front of the store,
ww thrown out by the shock In such 'a
a hurry, that he does not remember how
it happened, bat found himself lying full
length in the street, rather demoralized.
He claims now that he has been as near
the lightning as soy person can be with-
out being hurt and does not want to go




SYRUP OF RHUBARB, is too well
known to the public to need any recommen-
dation. It Is enough to say, as is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that It ia ex-
actly what is claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrbcea,
one or two doses will convince you aa to
the merits of the preparation. In com-
plaints of children it bu no equal. It
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all
these miserable complaints, whsn not of
too old standing, with a few doses. It
does not only check the Diarrhosa, bat
after being stopped, it moves the bowels
naturally again.
ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
the place of all others. They are com-
posed of the most valuable tonic, altera-
tive and cathartic properties known, and,
acting directly upon the liver, stomach
and bowels, effectually purify the blood.
Their action U mild, yet always cleansing,
but never griping or painful. If you use
them once, you will always prefer them
above all others. .
“OLD ABE” BITTERS. There Bit-
ters are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
aad are very popular with those who are
acquainted with their virtues.
AROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
young and old, and is an inatant restorative
for disordered stomachs after a debauch.
It is taken from the Belgian Pbarmacopcea,
The formula can be found on the bottles.
BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spi)ker Bal-
sam.) This Balsam Is a wonderful healer,
and works like a charm In all kinds of
wounds, cuts, bruises and burns.
IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, coughs and colds, influenza; etc.,
is the main feature of these .Troches, and
prepared in such a nice manner that they
are craved for like Candy, The formula
is on the box. 8m PKarmacopma Neer-
famtioa.— This is a excellent remedy tor
hoarseness, and is highly recomended for
public speakers.
DR SCHOUTBN’S COUGH BALSAM.
This is a valuable combination of expec
torants and compounded in such a manner
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
In severe cases it is recommended to take
a few of Dr. Schouten’s Expectorant Pills,
at night before retiring.









The new and Cut ateam yacht
Henry F. Brower
will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencing Monday, Jane 12th.
at 8:80 a. m. and at 1:80 p. m.,for round trip to
Macatawa Park and retorn. Fare 25 cente for
round trip.
Holland, June 9, 1882. 18—
ALBERT M. HARRIS, •
Photographers’ Supplies
Frames, Velvets, Mats, Glass, American
Optical Co.'a Boxes. Dry plate ootfita $10,
$12, $18.50. $41 00 a specialty




Silrmui, Flittivut, ui Futj Stok
H. Reynol
1 have engaged the rervicea of Mr. N.
lynolds, of
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
Chicago, an expert
witchea, io that our work can be war-
ranted.
L Ranters & Sons,
ealora In—
All the Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a fall Una of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
General Hardware
Wa keep on hand a hill stock of
White Lead, Brushes, Etc.
Doors, Sash and Glass,




Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
on short notion
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.





on River Street, next to the drug store
of D. R. Meenga, where she ia prepared
to furnish the public with all the latest
atyle of
flats and Bonnets
and wishes to announce to the Ladles
of Holland and vicinity, that the Is able
to suit the moat fastidious tastea with the
latest styles of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
see for Yourself.




— J ait received si —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Urge and elegant itock of FINE Ladlee and
Gentleman'* Shoe*, Galtera and 81 ppere,
CALL AND SEE US.
S.B1ROLO.
Hollahd, Mich., Sept 1, 1880..
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Strict, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire itock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacle!, etc., etc., will be fold at
cost for the next 60 daya.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
Come and examine onr stock. No
trouble to show Goode.
O. BREYMAN.





Having purchased the entire itock and
"good will” of T. E. Annis A Co., we
will endetvor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the






•y the alwaji frozen Mf,
In the Und of endleu anow,
ZMh* Pole Plead gUd and free,
ialjM laced them og end «
By the myetlo polar ipell,
.oi on
e
Till at la«t their orolae la done.





And he langba in horrid glee
By the alwaya frozen aee,
In the Und of endleee anow.
‘ la the North Pole nearer yet.
Or the aky or aaa more fair!
»Fm Fori
We have paid,* fearfnl price
y Vet an almost worthless train y ( t >t
In the land ot mow and Ic5^
And the Pole Fiend’s dark domain.
We Jkr&iklm keea iih throne;
Itwaanerer worth the coat
; ji
,V\ A W HBpPfPtl t\
Just about dawn my valet- de*chambre
them, and distinguish the najiiea of two
membera of our club.
The discuniou oi the evening before
with the Marquis de 0. suddenly comes
to my mind; and, although secretly
• blaming myself for that silly episode^ I
! tend word to tM! gentlemen; begfeihg
them to excuse toj, inability ,fte receive
them for the moment, and making a new
appointment with them at 8 o'clock in
the afternoon. A1_ , -
:- Aa soon 'as they; are .gone- Joseph
• dresses me in all haste, and I -huny to
my friend George to explain my situ*-tipn, Ttnin-iir-.f-i
'4' i*} % dear fellow,” Ed qbseaveds ̂ this
ilfj ihit dudi-4hat is -iy opinion. You
are very yonng, and you are absolutely
in the wrong. If you wish to acknowl-
Mgpcd^ut^
the cjircam-
“I must 'write to Do B. ind get my
swords at the store," -
 ; I . •/ '% # J
“No; there is no need of that. Just
no goodi I’ll go and see De B. myself.
Ab for , the pwords, you caa have mine
here, which will bring you good luck.”
I smile with a somewhat forced smile,
and shake hands with.- George, giving
him a significant grip, one of those en-
ergetic hand-clasps such as we onlyhave
Strength to give upon certain occasions.
I huirv to the fenping-school and have a
quiet; talk/tifh 'my fencing-master, who
pi
the counter df quartefor a whole hoar,
well satisfied as I was a little while be-
fore. Nevertheless, I do not show it;
and I maintain a show of gayety. I try
to be very witty. I make some very
poor jokes— counterfeit puns. George
is serious and thoughtful Nevertheless,
I see a smilfe passing over his li;
at the bonfies; and we all go to the
theater together, Saipe conversation as
in the moming—btit little ipore per-
sonal this time. y 1 ,ij-
“ Yonr adversary is taUer than yon,"
says George. * VJn retreating- you must
keep yonr point in as much as possible,
and if you see an opening thrust with-
out making the full longe.” •
“Bah!" I cried laughingly,’ “let us
eat oUr supper now; and talk 'ef some-
thing else. * To-morrow we shall have
daylight,'' I want to hive soifae fnn tn
my last highl"
ish to-night, and to go to bed early. We
are going, De B, and I, to ohat an hour
with yftu, put Vou to bed, aqd to-moiw
row at 10 o’clock I shall come to take
yon with me •to thefendiri ̂-school”
I try to rel)el against this injunction,
but it is positive; and, immediately after
leaving the theater, we all return to the
house. Cigars are lighted; we chat for
an hour, and the gentlemen feoolly de-
part, leaying me all alone— alone with
It was the fourth or fifth time I had
talked about my last nighl my last
evening, my last dinner-allusions of a
more or less questionable taste.
“ Yon wfil do me the favor,” resolutely
observed George, “ to do nothing fool-
myself and the perspective of the mor-
row.
Classically, I wish to arrange my al
fnirfl.
Scarcefy have I1 commenced to ex-
hume papers, stamped and unstamped,
inventories, correspondence, etc., when
I find everytlrng in so disorderly a state
that I tumble the whole mass back into
the drawer again, pell-mell, feeling that
I could not have the courage to persist,
I simply write one short letter— as
lovingly as I can express myself— to my
mother, and leave it, duly addressed up-
on my bureau. Then I go to bed, and
manage somehow dr other to go to sleep
against my Will. The dominant idea iu
my mind at the moment I drop off to
sleep is this: “ Who knows if I shall see
this room again to-morrow evening?
Who knows if I shall have the pleasure
of lying down in this bed again ?”
Then I utter a mental adieu to every
is looking at me, I steal an underhand
look at the clock. It is evident that this
waiting is making me nervous and
thoughtful at the same time. What I
fear most is not a wound, or death. It
is the unknown ; in short, it is that emo-
tion whiph is inseparable from one’s
first debut and has become proverbial.
J feel the need of locomotion, of some
moral or occupation, ; Every
once in a while I. find myself giving a
sudden start, making an involuntary
. nervous gesture bursting into a strident
laugh. And nevertheless I am not afraid.
We chat. Every time that the conver-
sation manifests a tendency to depart
from tlie palpitating question of the oc-
casion, some one involuntarily leads it
back to the old subject again. >
“Tell me,” said I to the jEsoulapins,
“ do you think that 4 o’clock iu the
afternoon is a good time to fight?” .»
“Most assuredly,” replied L., with
great tranquillity ; “at that time you
are not annoyed by the uncertainties
thing abont me, and close my eyes, are bright, freshly-groundtod sharpened
ing of my fencing-master, who offers to
•wagrthis bpad that I khalj wound my
' odvjrbry. "l stafijor Efc* and’#, practis-
ing the counter of quarte with my cane
all the way, in a style serried enough to
do honor to .Cprdelois, T I can think of
nothing else except my duel. I had
told everybody about it. Had the Mon .
quin dc O^ ^raAnat whom I had no real
grudge whatever, ionered the the fullest
. and frankest apologies, I would have en-
ergetically refused to accept them.
; At Durand’s I meet George and De B.
We breakfast all three together; there
is a great deal of duel talk. Of course
George has to tell me about his duel in
Algeria. The moral of his narration is
that it is very seldom that any one is
killed in a duel with swords, so long as
he can preserve his sang-froid, and I
ooolly talk about drinking the blood of
the Mayquis.. George begins to laugh
at nv\ I ask myself whether I shall not
also send witnesses to him. No, I think
that would be carrying things too far.
Beside, he is really very fond of me. 1
-find that I am kwomihg a little too much
of atwash-bfickler., ~ f J * ‘
My friends leave me to attend the
J88&35M Fsz !
comparing myself to Turenne and his
famous cannon.
As I wake np in the morning the first
face I see at the head of my bed is
George’s.
In one second the though, t of the first
duel rnshes'to my mind, and T feel a sort
of griping at> my heart. Then, after a
cordial handshake, I examine George’s
toilet. Black drees coat, light panta-
loons, pearl-gray gloves. I feel so grate-
ful to him for having eschewed the lugu- 1
brious costume nsnally worn upon such
occasions. He notices the favorable im-
pression. , . „
“ My dear fellow,” he says, “it is not
now fashionable to go ontto snch affairs
as if one were going to a funeral ; it is
nothing more than a promenade.”
I ring for my valet-de-chambre.
“Joseph,” says George, “go and pick
out for your master the moststiflly-
starched shirt he has, with a turned-
down collar. Then bring me the oldest
‘pair of shoes you can find. It doesn’t
matter much what they look like.”
Joseph looks surprised, and returns a
moment after with the articles designa-
ted. George examines the shirt with tne
most scrupulous care.
“ Good ! that is stiff enough. Now
run over to the shoemaker and get him
to cut off these heels about one-tenth of
an inch from the sole. Bun, and come
back as quick as you can.”
I allow him to do as he pleases with-
out Understanding his motive in the
least 7 : ‘ '
“It is very important,” says he, “that
yonr heel shall net stick or catch in the
ground, and cause you to lose your bal-
ance .with the sword in your hand.
it much more facile to perform an opera-
tion in safety.”
That surgical phrase “perform an
operation,” pronounced with |uch facil-
ity, makes me shudder in spite of my-
self. , •( 
I take my seat at the piano in the
hope of distracting myself. The valet-
de-ch&mbre' enters to announce that our
landau is ready,
“Come, cornel” exclaims Geefge ;
“ we have not got any too much time to
1c \e. We have still to call for those
other gehtlemen. - They are going to in-
troduce us into Bt. Y.’s park; the
duel is to be fought on his grounds ; we
will not be disturbed there by anybody.
Come 1 En route.”
We get into the landau. The other
gentlemen were already waiting for us.
They go on in advance. The journey is
long ; long— too long. It seems to me
absolutely interminable. From my seat
in the back of the vehicle I examine the
'country, smoking my Londres with a
thoughtful mien. Before me I have tho
face of George, whose eyes never leave
me.: His black mustache seems to cut
his stem face in two, and from time to
time he gives me an energetic grasp of
the hand.
Beside me is the doctor, with his jolly,
good-natured fade. In the bottom of
the carriage Me the swords, light, with
their curved guards ; large, fitting the
hand well, not too long, not too flexible,
so that they will not bend if they strike
a rib. I feel a childish pleasure in un-
sheathing them in the carriage. They
George steps forward and hands me
•ne of the two swords, which he and one
of the other f^conds have been measur-
ing ; then, crossing one blade over the
other, he niters the sanramental :
“ Allez, messieurs ! ”
Like gn experienced, dnelist, accus-
tomed to the surprises of the first few
moments, my adyersary retreats a step.
JThe, swords weg^. hardly engaged, Out
from the eyening before. I pass my
finger over the point as a gourmand
might pass the tip of his tongue over his
lips, and I cannot help thinking within
myself that they are very sharp indeed.
Here is the end' 6f the route ; we turn
to the left, I see the railings of the
park— there is a little griping at mv
heart again. I light another cigar, which
I smoke with the most apparent indif-
ference. ,
The carriages stop. We stop talking ;
when we do speak, our voices sound deep
and hollow in spite of ns. I put my
head out of the window. George jumps
down. The other gentlemen talk with
the gate-keeper, who opens the iron
gates. There is not a soul visible near
the chateau. The first carriage slowly
rolls up the shady alley, preceded by
the gate-keeper, holding his cap in his
hand. No one speaks. The alley is
narrow, and heavily, shadowed by trees.
The iron gates shut behind us. There
quis advanced two pnoes, and executed
a rapid disengage. I parry, retreating
quickly, and give him a repost which
forces him to retreat in his turn. Then
there is no sound but the rubbing of
steel upon steel ;.in the silence our pant-
ing became audible ; we are both Coon
.exhausted; I feel a terrible palpitation
of the heart, and my, irregular breath-,,
ing makes me think of the effect of those
first two or three terrible minutes of fitlb-
mersion one suffdltf when one is learning
to swim.
All of a sudden the Marqnfcr leaves
his shoulder exposed — for perhaps half
a second ; J thrust my arm forward' and
feel a feeble resistance; the blade had
entered the flesh* drop the sword ’as
if its hilt had burned mv hand.
“ Oh ! excuse me sir !” I eicjaini.
The first impulse— and a vsry involun-
tary impulse it is— is to beg pardon, jnst
as when one inflicts a hurt without in-
tending it. The feeling is just the
same as when yousjtep bn somebody C tee’s
foot by mistake ‘or inadvertence. The
blood gushes out through a rather large
gash, the flow is rather strong, the
shoulder and arm are forthwith congest-'
ed, the Marquis smiles sadly as they lay.
him down under a tree. I slip away to
dress myself ; I confess that I feel a cer-
tain pleasure in putting- my eoat on
again, while I watch the group— formed
by my friend the doctor, who sounds the
wound and sponges the Marquis with
fresh water as he lies upon his side, and
Saint- Y. leaning over him, with his
inseparable red gloves that look like the
inside of a new bootleg.
George wipes the blades and sheathes
them. Then he walks over to me. His
black mustache hides the smile he has
the good breeding to keep down; his
eyes laugh with pleasure.
14 Bravo l ay .title Gaston, ” he mutters
in a low vobe : “ now. my dear boy, go
over there and shake hands with him ! ”
I make no objection, and approach the
little group just as the Marquis is in the
act of saying to Saint Y. :
“See here, Saint V., with queen of
spades second, ard two trumps, what
would you do with four aces it your
hand?”
“ Why, my dear fellow, there could be
no question what to do— you must play
in such a case.”
“ Then it is all right I made a mis-
take, but couldn’t help it : Well, it is
strange, mv dear Saint V., I would have
wagered—”
At this moment I broke in with:
“Monsieur, will you permit me to
offer you mv humblest excuses ?”
“Don’t mention it, my dear fellow,”
he answers, taking mv hand; “you were
perfectly right— you had to play.”
I must acknowledge that in returning
I think the colors of the sunset were
unusually exquisite. I feel that my
heart is full; I feel an inexpressible de-
sire of self-expansion— a gayety even
more artificial, perhaps, than what I
had felt on the way out. George mod-
erates me, keeps me down with a side
glance. They talk about the details of
the duel.
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FOI hAL8 Bt ALL PBCBtUSTS.
fjiisDK
IlffERS
Th* foebU and emacUUd, tnffertng from drtp«p«Uor
Indication in anr fona, am adrbad, for U» take of their
•wn bodily and mental comfort, bo try Hoatetter'a
Stomach Bitter*. Indke of. the moat delicate con* tt lo-
tion teitify to it* haralyMjmd It# metoratim propertiee.
Physician* •rerywher*. diifaited with the Adulterated
liquor* of oommarc*] pmaerib* it a* the eafoet and most
reliable of all itoraachte*. ,<• i •
0T For tale by all Dninrlst* and Dealer* cenerally.
BS. LMi L Pinfflil, OF LTKI, liSS.,
is no sound audible, except the slow ! will be laid up for any length of time?” |
grinding of the wheels over the fine sand
of the carriage drive. We turn to the
right, then to the left, stopping often
enough to make one think of a funeral
cortege passing through a cemetery. I
bend over and whisper into the doctor’s
family
jostle Joseph, roughly; he does not
know what to jnake J>Lit. I order mv
horses siuldled, aud ride oat to the Bois
de -BquliDgba' C^rybqdyjNmow comes
to.m^SUttl fthgiti. the ftffiidr^whjctehaa
begun to be noised abroad, I assume
the most careless air I can put on, and
listen to them with secret pleasure. I
bow to a great many people. The Bpis
is charming. A delightful ; sun net too
hot. Antamn toilets; the prettiest or
all Two pretty danoera.of the corps
that will press the foot too tightly. Do
you know that it is a superb day, and
that you are really lucky ? You can
fight indttek pantaloons, which is far the
most copJorteble thing yon can wear on
such occasions.”
Decidedly, my friend George begins
to assume gigantic proportions in my
eyes,. I submit to all his directions
without the least objection, and- dress
myself according to his kutractions —
black frock qpat, black vest. 1 * "
^ “Tell
ear with the greatest sang-froid :
“ Do yon know whether the
vault is very for away ?”
He looks at me with a puzzled expres-
sion for a moment, and then bursts into
a roar of laughter. ‘
George’s head suddenly appears at the
window.
“ Step down ! ” he says to me.
De B. takes the swords. We jump
out I still smoke my cigar, mechan-
ically, because I feel it is now an abso-
lute assistance to me. The carriages
halt a few yards away. The four sec-
onds meet aud chat together for a few
seconds. They are discussing the
ground. I look at the doctor with a
smile.
* “Bah!” he says; “that will be all
right.” > 1
I look at my adversary out of the cor-
ner of my eye; he is also smoking, and
seems to be quite indifferont. The wife
jnesses throw up some pieces of money
in the air.
George strides back to me.
! “ You have lost the sun,” he sa^
“Pooh!— have to keep his arm in a
sling for a fortnight or three weeks—
thars all I”
“Did yon notice,” George asked me,
“how awfully serious Saint V. was?”
“ My dear fellow, I saw nothing of
him, except his red gloves.”
Well, since that day, I have often had
a visit early in the morning from a
couple of gentlemen, who come to awake
me with a cartel at that hour when only
washerwomen and servants are up.
But I never again experienced tht
strange sensation— at once replete with
fear and pleasure — of the first duel
Never again diu I feel those nervous im-
pulses, those fits of impatience, those
feverish ardors and strange sinkings of
the heart wnich I felt upon my first visit
to Le Vesinet— r/Vom “ Paris- Joyeux,”
by Carl dc Perrieres..
ys.
iU-lt
“Ye.; bat don’t mjt anything abofli I UstrfHMtB nil my the ^ llBe ^ an.
it; it> . privat* tfur. To-morrow j . .w T.-8. ar . ' other.’’ ^
v'i'Io ‘be ymumorning— swords 1
little, c^rfagfefll^asy canter./ She looks
at ntfwSh Hinder knd sadlc
j. .
f -founder! Bo! That is it. We-.ihave
* S10 mK?u ! fenced enough now ; you must not tiro1
I try to show off Vtore her. and find j y?ur8elf^or nothing. ,. .. ,
that I am quite delighted to have afi ' We call fn at the doctor’s— a mutual
affair of honpr on my hamk I see friend and an old schodb fellow. A reg-
Geo^ge bn his Arab at a distance. I ular bon vivant, with a frank and happy
checx my.-thoroughbrad ; Geotge ; rides | face and a jovial eye— delighted to be
np to e. 1 able to please us. He takeviis case , of
' “ Yon fight to-morrow at 4 o’clock in j surgicabinsteumente and', slips it intohis
the afternoon, at Le Vesinet. I ; have pdeket slylyy so that-I may not see It;
made inquiries. You must not lose your there are linen bandages, lint, a few
temper upon the ground. Your adver- . micrpscopipal vials, and a bpttle .of
•ary is, not: very strtfng or skiUful ; but ; pare ‘wateri which ho hands to the coadh-
he has fought threp times, and knows a i man-
little fkMhfc Wifliftll’ visit the feno- i ' Wfl all Weakfa&t at, De B,’s. The
breakfast is merry, but nevertheless just
a lit tie more solemn than usual De-
spite the natural confidence of my char-
acter, I feel greatly afraid that I may
KtoaXr* *>-morrow mormny
. “Good !” I answer, laconically. H .
His last remarks have cooled my
ardor considerably. I am not quite as seem to be showing off. When nobody wearer.
told you. Above all things, keep oOol 1”
All my suug-froid has pome bsok  to
mf. My heart bqate a little fast, .but I
walk very deliberately to my post, light-
ed by a few slanting sunbeams, and
fling away my coat, hat and vest My
adversary and mysolf • find , ourselves
face to face at a distance of three yards,
measuring each other with qur eyes.
This is certainly the moot trying mo-
ment of all
With as much outward 1 coolness as
possible, il stoop to turn np my panta-
loons qt the bottom. Then I tighten the
strap as mnch as I can, so as to keep
them well above my hips, and I pull tip
the shirt a little all round, so as to puff it
out alxiut the chest, in order that the
sword might catch and become entan-
gled in it, without penetrating toe
Squaring the. Circle.
James Morton, a Philadelphia mathe
matician, claims to have solved th
problem known as “squaring thecirtfl- ”
The solution of this problem of tintuug
the exact area of a circle has occupied
the attention of mathematiefims from
time immemorial. Many claimed to
lave performed it, but their demonstra-
tions have always failed to stand the
test. The nature of the problem' places
it outside of the domair of arithmetical
calculation, but, notwithstanding this
admitted facf, tiiOjimtio bptween amme-
ter and circumfeferipe .jms. been carried,
out to oveif 600 decimal' pi atm 86, by
geometrical methods, Mr. Mdrtdn thinks
he lias accomplished the quadrature df
the circle. ' His rejenth -published book
contains the result of his investigations
on the matter,, and much pther informa-
tion on relative topics. His solution*]
put in the form of a propo ition. is as
follows: “The square '(ff|the diame-
ter of any circle" is to its area, as the
perimeter .of a . square described on the
diameter of ,i;he circle is to its circiunfer-
ence ; or conversely, the area of any cir-
cle is to the square’ Of ifa diameter, as the
circumference of the circle is to the per-
imeter of a square described on ite diam-
•Qter.” • .
As wb have our All Fool’s Day and the
Romans their Festum StuUorum, so in
fhe Brahman Festival of Spring, one of
the principal diversions of the Hindoos
is to send people on errands that are to
end in disappointment, and thus raise a
laugh at their expense.
VEGETABLE COMPOtnn).
Is a Positive Core , Ki
flvUlooie entlwly tt# wont formof FwnaJeOs*.
plalnU, aO crartan troobfoe, Inflammatloa aad Uleef*
«oa. Mila* aad Dtoplaeemeat*. eadth# owmvmt
Spinal Weakne**, aad Is parttoakrlj adapted le tte
Change of Ufa , t.
It will dlMolv* and exVeltniBor* from thooforaeta
aa early stage of dimloieatal The teadety teea^
eerotulmxaor* then la decked r*r7«peedfly by ttrask
It nmorm tafotan*. flatnfonry. dertroysaU emvla*
forstteakafo. sad rtllrfodwaetows oftteitomaA.
II «onf Bloating. Beadaehee. Nwreo* Prottntlea,
Ooaeral DeWUty, Hepl— i— , DvWAia aad Xadh
gwtlon. 1
S that fooHag ef beartafdewa. i— •>* »ata.w^*M
aad backache, U alwaj* penaaneatiy cored by It* aee,
It win at *11 time* and anAer alldroonirtanc** aetta
S^mecy with the law* Oiatgtwaw^thefltTi.liWWik.
Itorth# eonef Udaey Oeafldalrti ef edhw m «•§
OompoapdIe*B*MT>—<
ltma m. nxEmun WMRAni com.
FOUND U prepared a!» aad » Warteni Arm*%
Lrna,Mua Prio*|L 81* bottle* for#!. SeatlyaMQ
lath* form of puis, alee la the fora wf lowagoa ea
nemtj* of price, |1 per box for either. KranakW
fnelyai^aUletfonoflafialry. Send ferMffo.
lei Addree* Mahore. lAnUtm AU Fy*. 1
No family ehenld bo without LYDIA I. RNKHiMW
LIVER TOUI'. TWy ear* ecrtNlpatlea. hOlo«M^
epiuM
Xarwhia* Habit Cnred In 1«
to 20 dn.ra. Nopay till Car«4.







Grinnell, Iowa, VUited by a Cyclono
of Pheaoa^aal Vloleaco-A Larye
Number of People Killed-Ravages
of Iho Storm lUseurhere.
A fngbtfd ftonu, or aeriet of stormi, swept
over a Urge section of the Northwest on the
17th And 18th of Jane, Grinnell, Iowa, seems
to h&ve been the greatest 8 offerer, a consider*
Able portion of the town going down before the
fierce wind. The loss of life is the saddest
feature of the disastrous ̂ visitation, ft is be-
lieved that upward of 150 people *4* either
killed outright or fatally wounded. ~At Grin-
nell alone the death-roll will reach nearly^ if
net quite, 100.' rNearly twice tilth nufi^er were
more or less seriously injured, while the property
loss amounts to at least $700,000. A corre-
spondent furnishes the following graphic ac-
count of the ravages of the hurricane at Grin-
nell and vicinity : During the day the weather
hid been unusually hot and toward e>
approach of several fre^..
trains was heard, bat before the cause of the
peculiar phenomena wu sonuised the storm
had burst in all its fary^.BtriloDd thfc town
npon the northwest quarter, it cut a sinu-
ous path through the most beautiful ram-
ruins are what was left of three pianos, also the
carcasses of many dead horses, oow*l dogs and
pigs. Household goods of every description
are scaltered'all over the ground. Manvof
the articles are perfectly good, but of others
hardly anything is left The debns is fright-
ful to benold. It covers a great deal of ground
and ii piled promiscuoualy in all directions. It
consists almost entirety of splinters and frag-
ments. The proportion of things uninjured Is
very small Many a phenomenon can be ob-
served. A heavy oak plank was driven through
a two-inch board across the gram, making as
clean a hole as if cut with a chisel,
and driven several feet into the
ground. The upper story of a houke was
completely demolished except one wall, in which
was to be seen a closet with books on the
sbelves, which had not been disturbed in tb«
least ; also a stove Standing near, which had
not been moved. The stove-pipe 'is still up.
Btripe'of roofing tin were carried several hun-
drea vards and wrapped around trees in an
exceedingly complex manner. It is a sin-
gular fact that in the block which was
damaged the most there were the least
people killed, ft seems Incredible that the
college buildings should have Buffered so
much. Both were lane and very solid
buildings. The brick structure where the
students were killed is literally but a mass of
powifered book and splinters. The stone
grasp l -----------------------
Houses were annihilated, fences obliterated,
trees broken off like straw*, or in some oases
the trunks were left standing, stripped of dvery
vestige of foliage and peeled clean of the
bark, leaving but a white monument of the
fury of the storm. Sidewalks were picked up
and tooted about, each particular plang.
being converted into an efigibgof death in'
the circling grasp of the storm. In the ligt*
of the terrible jdamagi 1****** 0one it deems Almost
miraculous that there was no greater loss of
life. There can be but one way to account for
i
Big tits presented to human eyes.' The path of
db8truotion.fttsthrougu.Uie town
about 700 feet in Width.
in this way greater loss of life- was prevented.
The scene m the track of the storm beggars
description. It was about naif-past 3 o’clock
this morning when the special train .foam
Des Moines, in chacgs of Supt. Boyce,
of the Rook Island road, and bearing
a corps of physicians and relief force, arrived.
At tha*. time twenty-eight of the de^dh&d been
recovered from the dabris in Griuuell alone.
Ihe hotels, scnool-bouses and town hall were
convened into bospi^hk la the town hall
alone were twenty dead bodies, ranging from
theyonthoflu or 1*2 years to the . nun whose
hair had been frosted by ngs. • lAU around were
grief-stricken friends and relatives, and the
spectacle was one Calculated to appall the stout-
est heart. Tnevoeck m the eari/ gr*y.of tne
morning was- one of the most * lameutabl*
u. „ j »... ------- The path of
. oTfGriqnell
-- -------- ---- Oathe oiiteFedgesof
the path the damage was tde lightest. For the
space of 202 feet u the center scarcely a tree
or shrub escaped complete destruction. Houses
were picked upamfuhroiju to the outKf circle,
some to one side and eomi to the other, as the
freaks of the wind pfrevsifed. Ih some cases the
houses were removed, dashed to pieces, scat-
tered in fragments and foundation wails leveled
to the ground. Nothing was saved of the con-
tents. Stoves, furniture, ‘pianos and &U the va-
rious articles of household paraph eriJalia werw
tossed about as though they were but children's
toys.. Articles of bedding and upholstered fur-
niture were found miles from their proper
abiding-places. The handsome buildings of the
Iowa College were completely dost ro veil one of
brick and another of stone, eutaihag a 1am
npon that institution of fully ilOU.OUO. *
The damage to the town cannot fall short of
$700,000 or $800,000. Passing out of town,
the storm struck a freight train ou the Central
Iowa railroad, lifted it clean from tbe tracks,
and turned the cars promiscuously aronud.
About a mile and at half below Grinnell it
struck a west-bound freight on tbe Bock Island
road and removed every One of the heavily-
loaded cars, twenty-three in number from the
track, leaving the 'angipo standing. Tne con-
ductor of this train was fatally injured aud has
since died. A brakeman on the Cen-
tral tram had his bead completely
perforated with a piece of pine board. . *
Beyond tbe Bock Island train no serious dam-
age was done until Malcom was reached, a
small town twelve miles east of Griuuell
Here the work of destruction was re-euacted in
all its nideoumess. The path of the storm was
evidently much broader here, readiitg out
to the south for nearly the distance of a mile.
The Presbyterian and Methodist churches were
demolished. Several business houses were
blown down and residences deetroved. . There
were eight lives tost it Milcom and the imme-
diate vicinity, though the greatest devastation
was done w tne country. This little town was
nestled nicely on a gentle: , knoll To the south
and southeast is a. beautiful valley, bevoud
wnich is a streich of uudnlsting \ rairie. Along
on this prairie were located many heat farm-
cottages. There is nothing left of them.
V Standing in the streets of KaIooixl the write?
fras shown the spots where the day before were
located twelve comfortable farm-houses, About
half a mile west of the village Charley Wheeler
was killed. Mrs. Akers and her boy Johnny
also lost their lives here. There is a sad inci-
dent connected with the death of Mrs. Akers.
Bbe had just closed her boose in town for
the pnrpose of making a visit with friends
in Illinois. last evening she ' and
her boy went over to Mr. Wheeler’s to pass
the night with nis people, her husband being
absent in the mountains. Bhe left a little girl
witn a young triend in town. Mr. Wheeler’s
house was uestroyed, and Mrs. Akers’ body
was found in a ditch about ten rods away witn
a heavy beam of timber ranting upon her, and a
horrible gash across the side of the bead.
When the reporter left Malcom the girl was
yet ignorant of the fate of her motutr, and
was playing about the streets full of childul
glee. About three miles southeast of the towi
lived the McClure family of ten person:.- Bat
one of them had been found at noon, and it is.
feared that death has overtaken them. Fifteen
miles south of Brooklyn a number of deaths are
reported. Considering the extent to which the
path oi the storm had spread when it reached
Malccm,UHfury is phenomenal The debris o/ the
furm-liodses was scattered over the prairie for a
mile pr more in a southwesterly direction from
the points, at which they were located. The
lumber was splintered and fragments driven
note the ground with terrific force. Barbed
wire but recently put on was blown from the
fence post* and coiled and twisted into divers
shapes. Telegraph poles were snapped asunder
»nd spitefully stuck in the groan A The dam-
Age to property m and around Malcom is esti-
mated at $100,000.
The place where the storm first struck is not
definitely known. Northwest of Grinnell great
devastation is wrought and several lives are
known to have been lost, four being reported
killed in one family. At Kellogg, a station east
of Grinnell, one house was blown down. At
Bheldahl several booses are reported destroyed,
And it w&s probably in that vicinity that the
first force of the blast was fell If there was
ever a case that called for human sympathv it
is the case of these people whom misfortune
has so suddenly overtaken.
The cyclone entered town from the west and
the edge of the place, taking a north-
*rly course until within abont a hundred
s of the college, where it veered to the
\ making almost a complete right angle,
width of the cyclone varied from fifty to
yards. A more-destructive sight cannot
be imagined. Tlie course is marked very
by debris along its path. Among the
ported. One had a quite wonderful escape.
He Jumped from a third-story window and
'alighted on the college bell, and, strange to
say, escaped with only some severe bruises.








Mrs. Gue’s son, 10 years old.
B. H. Burgett, student, Deep River.
E. B. Chase, student, Btorm Lake.
Miss Abbie Agard, student.
W. H. Fry, brakeman, Chicago, Bock Island





Mrs. Vanderbilt, Fairfax, Iowa.
Ed and Lizzie Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. . _ __
Deacon M. N. and Mra. Ford.
Miss Tipton, at Deacou Ford’s.
Mra D. H. Totten.
Mr. Alexander’s little son.
Infant son of Mrs. Hoogh.




Mra Howard's little son.
Mr. O. D. James, wife and two &.ugui6ra
John Diegnana, conductor Chicago, Bock
Island and Pacific.
Mr. Guthrie's infant child and two small chil-
dren.
Gov. Sherman has issued the following pro-
clamation:
“ To (he people of loiea: The tornado which
pasaed througn the central portion of the State
on the night of the 17th inst. has proven one
of tbe most frightful calamities in the history
of the commonwealth. Along the path of the
storm, and especially at Grinnell and Malcom,
there was not only & great destrfiction of prop-
erty. bnt an appalling loss of human life, and
many who escaped death in their ruined
homes are left in a condition of snffenug
and need which appeals earnestly to the gener-
osity of the people. Ready hands and gener-
ous hearts have already done much to care for
the wounded and shelter the houseless, but the
results of so frightful a disaster must be long-
lasting, and others further removed from the
scene only await an opportunity to aid their
stricken fellow-citizens.
“I do, therefore, most heartily recommend
that all c9ntributious for their relief be sent to
the Hon. J. B. Grinnell who is fully authorized
to receive them, and to whom such a trust of
generosity may be most confidently committed.
*• Bures B. Bhermas.”
The Cyclone Elaewhere.
The storm inflicted a daraaeo of $200,000 at
Leavenworth, Kan. St. Mary’s Academy was
blown down aud five of the young lady pupils
At St. Louis, Mo., the damage was consider-
able. A number of steamers were blown from
their moorings and sunk. Hundreds of houses
were unroofed aud thousands of trees prostrated
At Kansas City, Mo., houses were unroofed,
windows smashed, and a great deal of other
damage done. The loss is estimated at $200,-
000. At Cairo, III, the tornado unroofed the
Vincennes wharfboat and overturned twenty
box-cars in the Illinois Central yards. A col-
ored min was killed at Beach Ridge. At Me-
tropolis a ooal-Uarge was sunk and the roofs of
several buildings were taken off.
SUte Fairs.
The following is a list of BUte and indepen-
dent fairs to be held this fall :
Ohio ..'li ......... Oolinnbus..t.'..Ang. 28-Bept. L
rbdlana .......... Indianapolis... Sept. M-29.
DMnoia ........... Springfield ..... Sept 25-30.
Michigan ......... Jsckaon ....... Sept, 18-22.
Iowa ............. Dea Moines ..... Sept 4-8.
Pennsylvania ..... Pittsburgh ...... Sept 17-21.
WUoousln ..........................................
Kanaa* .......... Topeka ......... Sept ll-lfi.
Montana .......... Helena .......... Sept. 25-30.
Arkanuta ...... .w . Little Lock ..... Oct. 1G-21.
Xebrtakt ......... Omaha ......... Bept 11-1G.
Text* ............ AU".in. ..v ...... Oct 17-21.
8t Louie ......... 9t. Louia. Oct 2-7.
Colorado .......... Denver ......... *ug. 1-Oct 4.
Homh Carolina.. .Columbia ....... Nov. 14-I7.
TlJ-Sta e ...* ...... Toledo ....... ...Bept IMS.
MiUifiern Ohio. ...................... . .............
Cent! a. Ohio ...... Mecljauiesburg.Bept. 1V-22.
Sabina .......... Kablna .......... Aug. 2'-2?.
Blkncheater ...... Hianebester....Aug. 28-Bept 1.
Wellington ........ Wellington ..... Bept vS-.’t
Hartford ......... Hartford. ... . ...Bept 6-B.
Qnernaty County
Independent . . . Wa-hlngton . . . .Sept. 27-39.
!aine-w>wu ....... Jamextown ..... Aug. 9-11.
PaUekala ...... . ..Pataekaia ...... A Ug. 22-25.
Sewwmerstowii. .NewcomeratownOet 3-0-
Weatervil e ...... .-Westerville ..... Bept 20-21
Clyde ............ Clyde ........ Oct 5M5.
New London ...... New Lon don... Sept 5, etc.
GreenfleM ........ Oreenfield ..... Oct 10-13.
Western Mlch:ganOrand Rapid*.. Sept 25-30.
Mafiaaka County.. Oakalooaa ...v.Aun. '28-Bept 1.
Carboudae Iris- ; ,
trlct, /ih.. ..... Carbondala ..... Oct. 9-13.
roromo, Canadk.Toronto... ,...Sept. 11-23.
N rthea-tern Ind. Waterloo ..... '...Oct 2-6.
Cambridge City. ..Cambridge City.Sept 19-22.
Justice Rendered in a “Trade-Mark*
Case at Bombay, India, April 14th,
1882.
Nathoo Mooljoe, a resident druggist at
Bombay, India, offered Paiij Killer for
sale, an imitation of the genuine Davis
Pain Killer. Mr. H. Ballentine, agent of
Perrv Davis A Son, entered suit Against
him for pirating on the Trade Mark. The
case was called on the 14th of April The
court found him gnilty of pirating the
Trade Mark “Pam Killer, and fined
Mooljd 500 rupees. Everywhere at
home and abroad has Perry Davis A Son
sustained their rights to the name of
Pain Killer.
44 THREW A WAS HER MVPPORT-
ER.w
Da. Pierce t A neighbor of ours was suffer-
ins (torn “female weakness,” wnich the doctors
told her could not be cured without a support-
er. After considerable persuasion my wife in-
duced her to try your “ Favorite Prescription.”
After using one bottle she threw away the sup-
porter and did a largo washing, which she had
not done in two years before.
Jakes Milleb.
4,248 Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va.
A prominent physician says that if mothers
did not lake up the senseless prattle of babies
aud hurl it back at them under tlte plea that it
is *• baby talk,** children would learn sooner
how to talk plainly. They repeat the jumble of
mllables thattbey first hear. That’s the idea !
Instead of aaying of soapy water, “I doesn’t
fink it tastes dood,” you can Inst as well have
Mr. Trto -years-old observe, HThe taste of soap
combined with aqueous fluiens not agreeable to
me.”— Bos.Vm Port.
IVOITIEN AND HER DISEASES,
is the title of a Urge illustrated treatise, by Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., sent to any ad-
dress for three stamps. It teaches successful
beif-tmtmenl
“Yk, ‘down with the encore,’ that’s what 1
say,” said young Muaicale. “ It’s a terrible
bore to have lo do a thing over again after you
have done it as well aa you can. Mother, paas
us up another piece of pic.’’ . “ Down with the
encore, my son,” was tbe response, and he
didn't get the pie. — AVu> Haoen Jieglrter,
If your lungs are almost wasted by consump-
tion, Dr. Pierce's “ Golden Medical Discovery ”
will not cure you, yet as a remedy for severe
coughs and all curable bronchial,' throat aud
lung affections it is unsurpassed. Send two
stamps for Dr. Pieroe’s large pamphlet treatise
on Consumption aud Kindred Affections. Ad-
dress World's DuFENaaiT Medicxl Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
An Invitation to Dine.
A gentleman traveling in Holland re-
lates this experience: “The first I dined
at the house of a lady she said : * If you
make a mark in your serviette I will
have it put aside, to be ready when you
come again. ’ I thanked her, and turned
down the corner of my dinner napkin,
wondering a little that people who had
a dinner en famille of five courses and a
lavish dessert should be so saving as to
retain a guest’s serviette for another
time. On my return to the house where
,1 was staying I mentioned the ciroum-
stance, and then it was explained. It
was merely a delicate wav of telling me
that she meant frequently to invite me
again. I dined there many times, but I .
never saw the aerviette with the folded
comer any more.”— Progress.
Rrlgklcat Intellects Suffer ITIoet.
Young men who have led a life of dissipation
and excess, reform ! Give tone to the stomach,
regulate the liver, strengthen the urinary or-
gans, relieve those dull pains in the limbs, rid
44 BurlinpalbA’L vv ,
Quick, complete core, all annoying Kidnev,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Drug-
gists. Bend for pamphlet to E. B. Well*,
Jersey City, N. J. t « “
Thtbasds of infant* and children die at
tills season of the year from Cholera Infautnm
or summer complaint. This f« arfnl disease can
be cured by Jir. WuicfieIJ’s Teething Symp,
which never fails to give immediate ndief, even
in the most severe cases. Bold by all Druggie la.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of spit*
its and general debility, in their various forms:
also as a preventive against fever and ague aud
other imermittent fevers, the "Ferro- Phosphor-
ated Elixir of Oallaava,” made by Caswell, Haz-
ard A Co.9, New York, and sold by all druggists,
la the best tonic ; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal
Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are cured of
distemper, coughs, colds, fevers and most other
di wanes by Uncle Barn’s Condition Powder.
Bold by DroggUts. _
Eilert b Daylight Liver Pilia are a relia-
ble remedy lor biliousness, headache, constipa-
tion and liver diseases, and are the best pre-
ventive of fevers known. Bold by Druggists.
The Frazer Axle Grease is tbe Standard Axle
Grease of the world. Use it and save your bo tw-
ee and wagons. One greasing will last two weeks.
Preserve your harness by using Unde Sam’s
Harm** OU, which closes the pores, keep* out
dust or dampness, making it aoft and pliable.
Bold by Harness Makera. _
Over 200,900 Howe Beales have been sold,
and the demand increasing continually. Bor-
den, Selleck A Co., Agents, Chicago, Bl
Tit the ot w brand, ipring Tobacco.
HOW TO HEtTKE HEALTH.
It la (trange anjr on* will »ufl»r from d»r*ng«m»nta
btongbt on bx Import blood, when SCOVILL’S SARSA-
PARILLA AND STILLING I A, or BLOOD AND
LIVKH SYRUP, wUl mtor* health to the phyelcal or-
ganization. It la a tirwngi henlng srmp, pteeaent to take,
and tbe BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever dUcorerM,
curing Scrofula, Srphtl tic dieordera, Waakaeee of the
Kidney*, Kryaipe'as, Malaria, Nerroua dbordar*. Debit.
Ity. BiLous oompUlntt.and DUeeae* of the Blood, Liver,
Kldnen, Stomach, Sk n. etc.
BAKER'S FAIN PANACEA cure* pain In man and
beset. _ _____
DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP Inauntly destroy*
WORMS.
$5 to $20 ^‘^.Tigrgsaa.'a.-
CtnsuaplhwMrK^te^
$66 ? rs: pIm.1
$72 ass
Y0UN8 MEN
eaUon. addree* VALENTINE BROS., Janeavlll*. Wl£
ES $225'
Yellow Dock aud Sarsaparilla, then will you ex- hbb "ITT T~Z ~
perience a venial warmth and awakeniiiL' life,
m place of that dead feeling of decay, and dys-
pepsia, urinary sediraeut, weak kidneys, etc., no
longer undermine your constitution! Delay is
dangerous. Ask your druggist for it
THRESHERS’^-
oPMsmil
verttelng Garda, Fold'rv Fant, etc A aet of simple*,
Cl 50. Money refunded on purohieea amounting to
$161*. C.E. MORRELL. 17 Warren St . New York City.
An entkuBiastic base-ball journal has
tire following : “ The coming American
will be an athlete. With perfectly de-
veloped muscles and hardy physique,
his brain will be healthier. The game
of base ball is the physical salvation of
the American people, as cricket, the fox
hunt and Other out-door games are the acquaintance, wifi r*riT. br return null an elegant
strength Of England." Whatan athlete
the coming American will be if he de-
pends on base ball He will be a knock-
kneed cripple, with no joints but what
are dislocated, and a black patch over
one eye, and a crooked nose. We always
feel athletic after leaning against a bar-
rel and witnessing a base-ball match,
and the muscles seem stronger, but we
always resolve to hire a man to go and
th ..... ~ “ "tee he next match for us.— Peck's Sun.
- A gentleman writes : “ I suffered tor years
from weakness of the urinary organs, and was
fast approaching consumption and a premature
grave. I happened to hear some one say that
Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla was
good for dizzines* and bad blood. I tried it
and have beenmade well”
A Boarding-House Goose.
Mr. Jamea S. Bay, of Owensbyville,
Ga., is the owner of a gander which he
says waa 60 years old when Dr. W. H.
Watkins was born. We do not know
the doctor’s age, bnt suppose it . to be
about 50, which 'would, make,- the bird
110 years old.-. Charley Purlow has seen
his gaudership, »nd says that his wings
drag the ground. How much of the
ground they drag he does not state, but
says the gander walks half a mile down
to Brushy creek every day to get water.
—Franklin (Ga.) News.
Emerson admired George! Eliot’i
genius and praised her industry, but
never read her novels.
Kidnky-Wobt cures piles. It has a soothing
and healing action that is very potent.
Some men always look on the bright side.
Said the gentleman who was run over bv the
“Black Maria:’’ “Well, there’s one consola-
tion! The fact that I was rnn over by the
thing shows that I wasn't inside it !”
Warnet** Safe Kidaoysuid Liver Care.
A Paiisjan journalist writes: “Monsieur, I
cannot myself the pleasure do to you fight this
afternoon. I have the gum-boil of my father,
and the bunion of my granduncle. I will with
great the pleasure some other time you meet
with the rapier. I have the honor, etc.”
Elephants, it is believed, can be Ungbt to
play biilurda. It so, it will be a great relief to
yonng men who are now obliged to give up ao
much of their valuable tune to this work.—
Nmc Orleans Picayune.
All kinds of food are now so fearfully adul-
terated that tbe place where ignorance is bliss
is at the dinner-table.
A REMARKABLE OFFER!
To Introduce food* and secure future patronaf*. any
one eendinf me 32 cents and th* addreeses of 1U of their
cqnelntance* *
401.D.PI.A'
J. __ _ _
t A. REED & SONS' 0BGANS.1
New Illustrated CeUlofnea, IMA sent free. Special
I One dolUr ( potUf* stamp* or currency)
XH In II In letter etour rtiK, with s>te of ilioeuin-w ” Iff |ally worn, for a pair of oar (very thin ) Mae-
netlo Cork Insoles end de»cnpUvo cnUlofue with teeu-
roonleUof marvelous cores obtained Wllhowt Tak-
ing Medicine* with Mnpetlo Appliance*. No Cold
Feet, Merrouanees. Ac., when IneoUe are ored.
Emteialluieiik Laditi. Bent ly mall bf tbe MAGNETON
APPLIANCE CO.. $18 SUte Street. Chicago.
l-HI-MMie* Purnntlve Pill* IVICU nK-Kl
an.1 will completely change the blood In the entire *ya
tern In three montha. Any tteraon who will uke one nil!
,rL'm VV* 12'reelu may be rwtored to *ouPnd
iiAvsia.'sgy*- s-'"1 «
,1- k. JOHN SON et a;o,





Knapp’s M oi Boots
For Making Root Beer.
A deliciona summer drink. Druggists, Root-Beet__ _ ______ ^ ______ ___ aoMs, r
Maker* and Famine* will find this Kitract the beat and
cheapest In tbe market. PutlnbottAaatllo.iOc, $|D0,





Specimen Copy Sent Free.
Send your Name and Address on
a Postal Card, ami you will re-
ceive a paper by Return Mail,
Golden Dais i* a sixteeu-ptge weekly, filled
with •loriea, aketchee of adventure, instructive
matter, and everything that can interest, enter-
tain and benefit boy* and girls.
The whole aim and purpose of Golden Dan,
and which permeates every article that appears
in its pages, is to teach children obedience,
honesty, truthfulnesa nd a reverence for tha
Qoldm Rule as the true guide of hfe.
Among its writers of Serial Stones an i
Harry i’antlemon,
Frank R. Mockton. „
Franklin Calklne,






The leading acientisls, oletvyiqeQ and odnoab-
ore are eng&qed npon Golden Data It* illnutx*-
tions are profuse and in the highest style of art
Rev. D. P. Kidder, D. D., will give each week •
lucid and scholarly exposition of the lutorpaUoD-
al Sand Bv-whool Lesson of the auccoodun; week.
Puuledom will perplex and delight the in-
geniou8 boys and girls, as it hits in thu ps«t
The hlUr Boat will continue to dispense use*
fnl information, and to answer the queries ami
publish the Notices of Exchange of our joxumfriends. ,
In short, Golden Datr will stop at no ex-
pense to deserve, in a higiier degree than ever
before, the title that the discriminating puhhs
have bestowed upon it— that of too “ranee of
Juveniles.”
Ntybscrtpflon Rates, Either tor Um
weekly or Monthly Farit
For 1 month, - - - - - - ago.
For 3 months, .... 50c,
For 3 months, ..... ygc.
For 4 months, - - - . fl.M
For tf months, - - - - * - l.M
tori year, ----- 3.0#
BubecriPtloM ess begin with any number. Reek naa-
bera Ba(>i>Ued at toe same rstee. we per all poeuse.
Mossy should l* »ont to ns either by P.wt.jBciOrda
orRegleiered Let teryw a* to provide ea far aa
AU communkeUone, buelneu or othenriae, masl be
JAMES RLVERSOlf,




Palmtr't riant and Hn* Prottclor la s lure protection
tor all plant, and tint, sgainet detlrvrUtt in*, tit. Thli
Powder lewarraHrMf non-poiionout. One pound le enough
for en ordinary girden: four nonnde for an arre of cab-
bag*. Sold OvdMriere generally. 1 D).25o:||Mlb«,iOc;ot
aent. to any addree* prepaid on receipt ot 4Ao for 1 to. Wo
for 2k to*, br Palmes Pla*t A Vine Protkotos Co,
Sol* Prop*. « JlAnlr*.. Rockford, III. SendYor clrenlsr.
MAKE HENS LAY.
An KngBth Veterinary Surgeon and Obemlet. now
^nn'iT. •ai* tort muat of tbe ilore*
and Cattle Powder* *oM here ere wurtnlee* tranb. He
ye that Bliaildan'e Coodltum Powdera are abeolutely
pure and immeneg* ralnehle. N«rtl>,n* on enrib wifi
make hene lav like Kherid n'l Condition Powdere. D-.i*.
•.tie teasiwuitful to one pint of food. Hoi 1 »vSryw1,ere,or
In ibnndejicc.-R.^Mnfion^ pounds
then svtr ^-Agents wentsS— Dan^t
waste time^-fiend for circular.
P




Eon of aadent and asodem Uaee, and •Including a lC
tory of • tbe rlae and fall oTthe Greek uid Beaus
Empire#, th* middle agee, the enuedee, tl%f*sdal WS
tern, th* reform it km, th* dlaeovery and aSttlasusI al
the New World, etc., etc.
truth
ae# FiySSwiw, >W. hr • wren «M ui.bMk
mimetnm %U UrhrfWr.rwa » OOSUCfTlO
VUM ̂  yrer (hee* keUeJfwMh. ehk mm. Sm
»*»**— W i*4ae«irfM»»tMi. errUMf-




Ip this pSer^ *** *aw 1 * ,rerl
E8P08IZI0NE MU8ICALE IN MILANO,
Sctio U FaSroelnio dl H. M. tm R glna,
Palazzo Pel W. ConEervatoflo.
AT THE 6REAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXP0SITI0Rf
th^ 0f After exbaueUv# esuainitloae. teete end com-




i In toU department of menuf.cture*. ai e ativ* xa l a i nt,teete e n-
a period of aevaral montba. id ore than 360 Awards warn irturie of medal* aad
GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
Being th* only highest award la thie depart meet, was conferred upon the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
In the United States 187,030 men are
employed in mining coal, while the total
amount of invested capital in mining is
8356,502,373. The total output of coal
last year exceeded that of the previous
year by more than 10,000.000 tons.
“ Colonel.” said a man, who wanted to make
out a genealogical tree, “ Colonel, how can I
become thoroughly acquainted with mr family
hiktory ?' “ Simply by running for Congreaa,"
answered the Colonel.
cart by CARLO DUCCLof Rome, end warm a
Evert lady who shops by mail should
send five 3-cent stamps for a copy oi
Strawbridge & Clothier's Quarterly.
The present number contains 1,000 en-
gravings, illustrating the new fashions,
and four pages ot new music. Straw-
bndge & Clothier, Eighth and Market
streets, Philadelphia.
I by eemotal axhiijIUiin l*f.,ru th*
‘ MajeUtee the King and Queen
lor fourteen ),ari ibtM Orglue bar*
'ea* Organ, tehltk horn rtteind turh at any.
thia Company hay# Introduced Improvemcnte at




Organ by them, twenty year* elnce.
erenow received from
hln* which tuu
. CMENT8 IN THE WOBI
P few. $240. $330.
PAYMENTS. STf^Sr 1011 ,0T e“h or# ea^ PW**. or wlU be rented nnUI real
ELEGANT SHIES ̂
the vert rriEar xcsical ixbzac
ABB. EO05IZID, Ac., at net rath p. t
POPULAR STYLES,
*72. (84. ISO. ,S8. (S». 9iln. (IUA I. 8 <00, n.d m
EASY PI ----------- *
ANEW
1M Tremont I
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN “AND PIANO CO.
let. BOSTON : IS feat 14tb Street (Unloo So.). NEW YORE ; 149 Wabaah Av CHICAGO.
The best and safest way to increase the
appetite, assist digestion, cause the food
to assimilate properly, and the absorbents
to take up nourishment, ihduce full and
regular etacuation, produce easy expec-
toration, and stop decay of the lungs,
heart, liver, urinary and digestive organs,
is by, using Brown’s Iron Bitters. It




Is Recommended by Phylclamf
SIOOMWAMl
Tbla space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union. 
W. ®. Inion.
We maBofSetue and sell it with* positive
guarantee Mat It will cure any
case* and we will forfeit the above amount
dlatreaslng diNaae,aak yoorDrugflit fo r It, and
f Contemptible.
It is simply disgusting, the reasons
Christians give for not helping the tem-
perance cause.
One man writes us be will have nothing
to do with temperance, becanse it is being
run by Methodists and the Democratic
party. Another, because Congregatoinal-
ists and the Republican party are too
prominent In it. Still another, because
there are other evils besides it, and he
don’t think all this ado about temperance
is just the thing.
No one pretends to dictate to any one
as to how he shall help temperance. If
our brother don’t like it that the Meth-
odists are doing it all, why don’t he rouse
the other churches, and if he thinks the
Democratic party is monopolizing it all,
why don’t he try to stir up some other
to the quick?
Then, too, we fail to understand why
any friend of reform should object to the
agitation of the temperance question.
Surely, in helping “down” this evil, he
is helping down every other evil under
the sun.
___ ,H your a iit o iLta
ACCEPT KO UUTATIOI OB IPBtTITOTB. If QO
has not got it, Mad to ua and wo will forward
tmmodlatolr. Price, 75 contsper bottle.
F. I CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schooten A Schepera, Holland.
ft MAM
Oho » unaoqvaintco with tmi otooaAwrr of this coun-
try WILL at I av aXAMlWINOTMia MAR THAT TM»
JTTST RJESOEIVEID
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS
W© won't Id© TJnciersolcl.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great yariety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLLAIN' 30, IMUCH.
A Baptist Minister’s Experience,
k I am a Baptist Minister, and before I
even thought of being a clergyman, I
graduated in medicine, but left a lucrative
practice for my present profession, 40
years ago. I was for many years a
sufferer from quincy; “Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil cured me.” I was also troubled with
hoarseness, and Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
always relieved me. My wife and child
had diphtheria and “Thomas Eclectric
Oil cured them,” and if taken in time it
will cure eem* times out of ten. I am
confident it is a cure for the most obstinate
cold or cough, and if any one will take a
small teaspoon and half fill it with the
Oil, and then place the end of the spoon
in one nostril and draw the Oil ont of the
spoon into the head by sniffing as hard
as they can, until the Oil falls over into
the throat, and practice that twice a week,
I dont care how offensive their head may
be, It will clean it out and cure their
catarrh. For deafness and earache it has
done wonders to my certain knowledge.
It is the only medicine dubbed patent
medicine that I have ever felt like rec-
ommending, and I am very anxious to see
it in every place, for I tell you that I
would not be without U in my house for
any consideration. I am now suffering
with a pain like Theumatlsm in my right
limb, and nothing relieves me like
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Dr. E. F. CRANE,
Corry, Pa.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLiRD &PACIFIC R’T
Calii the attention of traveler* to the central posi-
tion of ita line, conneoting the East and the west
by the ehorteet route, and carrvinK paaaentrera,
without change of care, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolia and St. PauL It conneota in Union
Dopotawlth all the principal lino, of road between
the Atlantic and tne Pacific Oceans. Ita equip-
ment ia unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaohea,
Magnificent Horton Bee lining Chair Cara, Pull-
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cart, and the Beat
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Throe Trains
between Chicago and Missouri Biver Point*. Two
Traina between Chicago and Minneapolia and at.
Paul, via the Famoua
t “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently been opened between Biohmond,
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Nashville. Louiaville, Lexington. Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olia and 8t. Paul and Intermediate pointa.
All Through Paasengera Travel on Paat Expreaa
^Tfokets for sale at all principal Ticket Ofllceain
the United States and Canada. . , .
Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer leee advan-
cer detailed information, get the Maps and Pold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
R. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,
fa V1o. Ptm. 4 Qm l M’.'r. Qen'l TkU A Paw. Agt* CHICAGO.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. '
Tie Great EiropeaiEeielf-Br. I. B. Simpsoi's
Spec! Medicine,
It Is a positive core for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotencv, and all diseases resulting















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, SI per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,- Buffalo, N.Y.
Bold in Holland by D. R. Mirkos. 51-ly.
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.
writes: “For several years I have suffered
from oft-recurring billions headache, dys-
pepsia, and complaint peculiar to my sex.
Since using your Burdock Blood Bitters I
am entirely relieved. Price $1.00.











Mrs. A. N. Frank, ITT West Tapper
Street. Buffalo, N. Y., says she has used
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for severe toothache
and neuralgia, and considers It the best
thing she knew of for relieving pain.
J «; Grandmother
Used to say: “Boys, if your Blood Is out
of order try Burdock tea;” and then they
had to dig the Burdock and boil it down
in kettles, making a nasty, smelling
decoction; now yon get all the curative
properties pat up in a palatable form in
Burdock Blood Bitten. Price $1.00.
BROWN’S* IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
lifo to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat In the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
Stt Oat aU Iran Blttm us mads by Bsows Ckuku,







par For Descriptive Catalogue and Priw
List, address
AULTMAN, MILLER A CO.,
AEB0X.O.
IP. -Wilms,
This Route ha* no superior for Albertt Lea, Minneapolis and 8t Paul









Ticket* via thl^^ md you willTry It,
Celebrated Line fo
tale at all offlceal^-.
the U.8. and^^









etc cheerfn ly given by
T. ] POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Vice Prutl & Gen' l Hanngtr, Gen. Rue. Agt*
Chicago, ill. Chicago, 11L
How is the chance
for Fanners.




All oar druggists now heartily endorse
the amazing success of Magnetic Medicine,
and recommend it for both sexes in
all cases of sexual weakness. See ad-
vertisement In another column. Sold in
Holland by Heber Walsh. lT-4w
- a HUsrt Ha*
Faded Oolon Eestored.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers
its youthful color and lustre by the use of
Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,
admired (or its purity and rich perfume.
A nkw lot of laces just opened at D.
BERTSCH’S, Spanish, French, Torchon,
English, Valenciennes, etc., in Black,
White and Cream. 18-2w
Get THe fttnudard*
WEBSTER'S tfNARRrDGED,
ATXdJL containing 1^8.000 Word*.
3000 Enerti eivm, and a New- illogrephlcal lUctloriary*
ffTUTTS authority in ti-p Gov’t PrintingAXLXi Office, -32, 000 oorlee in Public
School*,— enlo SO time* *s l*rg*
a* the sale of any other,
in Definition*,' Pronuncia-
tion, Etymoloiry, Synonym a,
Tablea. Beat for FAMILIES
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
Offer* hi* superior made wagons lust a* cbeap
a* anybody Bell* them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
SUCCESSOR TO
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
price*. Our motto ia: "Quick Bales and Fma
Profita.”
Our Ftock of CROCKERY ia large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FLOU(B A JfQ FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for bntter and eggs,
and other Country Prodace.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22. 1881 . 33-6m.
W*r.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, atillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood -cleansing, and llfe-aus-
taining elements. It is the purest, wfest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so* «’ - ..... .ia .if •.^nasWtvirr frnml v/vX u* V/V- v* ----- --- ¥ F , , g
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, _or St. AnthwjTf Wr^JPlm jlj*
Call and Examine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
and b^st for SCHOOLS.




Colorado round trip tourist tickets at
greatly reduced rata, via C., B. & Q. R. R.,
new Chicago and Denver Through Line,
good during summer months and National
Mining and Indubtria! Exposition in
September are now on sale and full par-
ticulars as to trains and rates can be
obtained from any Coupon Ticket Olflc4e
in the United States or Canudn. 18-eow-4l
-------- - — - ------- - -
 (Huger, Buchu, Mandrake, btmin8la and
powtr*. a* to make ilie Greatest lilcxxl Punfier&the
But Inltfc M. Strength Restwif Ewf (W.
It cure* Dyapepda, Rhewnntwni. PleepleMne**,
*ndi*ea*e* of die Stomach, Rowels Lungs, Liver,
Kidney*, anj} all Female Complaint*.
If you are waiting away with ConiumpUon 6r
any disease, u« the Towc to-day. It wUl iurdy
55tureofH«scox&a?.,N Y. lend lor circvjw
UBOX S1VIN0 IN BOVINO THE DOLLAR SIZE.









of Self Abuse ;|a* ̂
BEFORE TAUIB.l^iVera^ CU°bM- AAer Ta^'
tndc, Psin In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema
tare Grave.
^0r Full particulars tn our pamphlet, which we
deairc to send free by mail to every one. The
Bpeclflc Medicine is sold by all drug) 1st at 41 per
jiackage, or six packages for S&, or will be sent




-M rooner, by ad-
dressing T E DICINE ca- ‘—’am Street. Buffalo, N.Y.No. 106|M  --------------
For Sale In Hollandby Heber Valsh.
JL"NT>
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cotters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR ,
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland Mich
8500 REWARD. .
32-1}
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indl-
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
enre with West's Vegetable Liver Pill*, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. 8ngar Coated. Urge boxes, containing#)
Tills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists, p-
ware of connterieita and imitations, ̂e genuine
manufactured only by JOHN V. WEST A CO.,
“The Pill Maker*. ” .181 * 183 W. Madison 8t..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mall pre-
lal^ou receipt of a 8 cent stamp. 38-ly
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Bheum, Scald-head, Blng-worm.
Ulcers, Sores, Bheumatlsm, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
Pfftilanesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves uealtn, and
infuses new life and rigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity, of the
blood need despair who will give Atkr s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and wituout medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know ita com position, andpre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL nnCQOlSTS EVKRTWHEBE.
pSMSfl
Somttaing uew. , Addnaa, Tbti Ik
and postpaid— The
„ Bevebly Budget
-- --------- .Ikt in roe or traveling.
m, e Dourly Oo^ Chicago.
_ ......
